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All Living - Dedication

Oh thou great Sun. that maketh all things new,
That bringeth life to forms unmanifest,
That cleareth truth, wherein confusion grew,
And lighteth beauty on thy creatures blest,
Grant that Man's thought in thee this day may rest,
And in his word and action mayst thou be
As light reflected; for in all things best
Thou art, and therein only canst thou see
That which reflects thy light eternally ...
Oh mighty Sun. bring strength and purity
To Man's endeavour; let his warm heart bless
All creatures with thy love, thy kindliness.
And when his heart is wholly lost toward thee
Let Man become thy light-let him be free.

Colin's Sonnet 16

Introduction
1/0-7
Table of physical , subtle and causal levels of
materiality ( from inorganic to organic molecules , cells ,
water , air , hormones , thoughts & impressions , pure
emotion & 'matter too fine to be contained.within the
human organism') discussed as a basis for better
understanding of meditation and the world we live in.

1/8-12

Man as a refining factory for food , air and
impressions ( regarded as first , second and third
production lines). Fourth production line usually missing
or spasmodic , but essential - via meditation - for reliable
experience of pure consciousness and bliss.*

(Papers 1/0-7 are from Vol IV Levels & Laws 2(1/1-7) and are
from late 70s - early 80s . Papers 1/8-12 , also from Vol IV
(4/3-7) , are dated 1984. * The concluding quotation of 1/12 is
from Maharishi Mahesh Yogi - early 1960s)
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In order to understand the aigni~ieane~ o~ the meditation, and
many thir~a e;onnea.'ted with it', we have to reali:ro: tha.t the: world in

whic-h we live exmttins dlff'"eronir. Htvels: of' materiality ;,. leve:W whi e.h

c an. b e el:a.alri.fied. a:nd acaura:terl-y - Etefined.

:But b-ef:ore we embark on suo.h a. ctlassifi.oa.tion, we have, t--o get r.id

of the idea that &ome things: are material and ot-hers, not.,

Actually-

everything is material - that is· t-o S-aJ', it' ha.a material subs:ta.nc:e
whether it- is a thought, o:r an emotion,. or a- drop of · water-, or a
piee.e of wood.

It ia in facrt only b0oaus-e of our limibd viewpoint

tlla:t. we · see certain -things· as material, others as non-material~ and
011

a; eosmic; scale there ia- no suc.h. distinction.

Now s-uppose we aay that the highest matter- we a:an conc-ei'VAif. has a level o~ one, or· unity.
Ma-tter on iihis level- the> le.vel of
the,a.bsolute - e:onsi.sts-, we are told, of three elements, but: thes:e.
three elements:: are one and indivisible.
On the nerl level there
will be three separate elements, and ma'tter on this level' will: therefore
have tile number ~Jmee- in o'Ul! classification.
On the next levei t:he
number of elements will be doubled, for there will be a further three
elementa generated on this level,- as: 1N1ll a.a t:hoae on: tile level above,,
and' the number will therefore be six:.
By the s-ame reas:oning thee
number on the next level will be tw~lve,. on the next lev•l twenty-£our~
and' so on:.,

( see table -- - pag e l/0 )

The numbers in our o~assification will therefore indioAta th~
number of· elements:-, or •atoms' of whie.h a particle of matter - a
partiele a:onta.ining all the c.ha.racteristia:s of' matter- on that level
actually e:onaists-.
On the highest level in the-table: a perti0:le
of m.a.tter oonsists of' one 'atom', and on the lowest level it'- oonsists
of 3C1'f2 'atom~•.
Clearly, the lower- the level in the table, the
denser and heavier the quality of' matter, and thQ more intraatable
its na-tur:e.

Nov although such a <tlassification c-annot be related directly:
to scientific knowledge, for sciene:-e baa: no means' of· measuring m~
o:f'the higher levels it contains, it· is· of grea-t help t-o us in
unders~anding many things-eonneated' with man's, psycllology and liighe-r
fu..~crti ons-·. ,

Firm:, we ,mus--t realise that eae:b. level in the table

l/2.

inelud.~s: a great many different substances,, of whiah t-he examples: given

are only

Secondly, it divid:es, na:ctu.rally into· t-bree-

indic:ation.

gJ1.

psarts-, physio:al,. subtle and eausaL

Pbysic-a.-i matter in this-

s=e:ru!\'! includes,. all aubataneos whic:h are Jrolid: or liquid,, vilrible

a..'1.d' tangible in the ordinar,r Wa.11"• ,

Matt-er.- on thee- subtle: l!evel..

includ'es air and · other.· gases at i ta lowest' exitreme~ and a:t: t:he

highe&t extreme it erlends to the world of thoughts., feelings and
sens:at'ions-, and includ--es,

mar.iy

of our: instinctive reaGtions:. .

The

subtle level is therefore a kind of bridge between the hidden wo~ld
of causes and the v.irible world of matter.

And man,. who stands

as-· it were on this bridge·, finds himself unable t:o deo.ide whio-h of

theso two worlds is tile real.one.
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But what does the causal world contain?
The lowes~ level.. of'
matter it contains is on level I2.
This is the level. of ma~ter
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1/3
used by our higher emotional centre - in other words it is-· the levelof' ec:ria.sy or bliss, positive emotion, emotion which cannot turn
negative.

And this :fact in itself can tell us:· a great maey t'hinga-

i t- c:an tell us- that -\;he a.c.t ual substance of' t]1e causal world ia lilisa,.

And -that is: something we can rec.-ognise - it is aomet-hing we know about
from the meditation, ~o a greater or lesser d-egree.
The next level the causal world c-.ontains is level 6.
the level. of matter used by the: higher me:ntal centre.

This is
And whereas:

level I2 rela.teat-o our own inner world - to ourselves., - level 6
relates t-o the outer world - the univerae to whicrh we belong.

When

the meditation trana.cend.s we sometimes feel thier - a:a if:· the mantra

passes: from t-he individual into the universal - ac.companied, pernaps,
by- a sense of" expansion and relief.

But above this level it is very dif'f'ic.ult· to deacribe the causal.

world in any terma-,. r-or level J and level I are too fine in aubetMc:&

to be contained within the human organism.
Yet in a. a:trange way we:
know that they are there - we know that higher influences exist whi~h
wee cannot pos-.aibly def"ine.

And perhaps, it is better to keep them·

in this simple numerical :rorm, for. all the descriptions which man.
has: ever attempted suffer from one limits:tion or- another-.

On the other hand we know something about the d.iffer'3nce between
level 3 and level I.

Level I is umnanifeat

it contains all.

possibilities o~ all universea - but level_ 3 is the ac:tualisation
of" a partiaular universe, the one in which -we 11ve.
And so the
laws under which we live begin on level 3_.
Level I., w-hia.h is.,
the divine level, is free from any laws.
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The table of d.if'f erent levels of materiality C'lears up a. great

many problems ab~ut the reality of the world~

Form~ in the

ordinary way, believes only in the reality of the physical world&
Existing as he does· in- the subtle world,. he cannot really see it,
for t:o do so he would" have to see himself.

And if any influences

reac-h him from the causal level, he is inclined to dismiss them as
illusion., or very soon to forgei; them, :for he does not know tha.t t'he
causal world exists-...

Conversely, spiritual teachers throughout

history have c:onsistently maintained that the phys-ical world is an

illusi.on, and that the only real world is the causal.
But' we· see
from the tabu of materiality that both or· these views are· wrong.
Everything is- material - everythi!".g is rea.½ it- exists·.

And: t:he-

on1.y illusion lies in our- wrong"' way or· thinking.
But the princdple ad.vantage of this· approach is t'hat it: e-nables us,
t:-o be much more preci.se in our language-.

in a-ta.nee-..

Take, t-he word 'God', f.or

When a- man speaks- of God, what d<>es:- he· X!eally, mean?

Is· he,

spea.lcing· of level I, or le-vel 3, or 6, o.r I2, or- avew perhaps: 24?
Clearly; God oan be· different-,. for dif£erent pe,o_ple~

And the

a--antQ

with other· things· - with t'he word 'love', :for- ins:tance-, or- 'fa.it:h'.
That is why we try t-o avoid using these words,, and keep to the table·

instead.•

Let us tTy t-o establish what each of these leve-ls- includes.

Thee

lowest level, 3072, refers· to matter which is commonly considered t-o
ba inorgani~ - matter oelonging to the field of' inorganic chemistry,
the world o:f inorganic. molem1les.

Matter a.-s it· exists on the moon

is 3072 - t'he next level, 1536, could only e:x:ist on the moon if life·
had been present, which as fa:r as we know is not s-o.

I536 is not.

liring·matt-er, but- it c-ould not- exist without: living matter.

It

includes· a- vast range of' materials on the earth's· surface, s:u.~ a-s. wood
and <roal.. and oil and many other substances- b~d on or.ganio: moleonleEJ:,

some of which are of course invented by man himself~
Living matter is 768 - animal and plant tissue,. for instance• - and
its chief charao-teristic is the fact 1rhat it is- etellular,. and suf.ficient~

fine in struc.-ture t-o be ea.ten by' man-.
be eaten by man;

N'ot- t-ha.t all living matter can

and of course some men- prefer somewhat finer 8-iuff ~o

" l/5a
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eat, such as glucos:e, or a.lc:ohol, or honey, for instance, wh.i.o:h.
are probably 384.
Conversely,. most animals-· eat somewhat o:oa:rs:-er
matter than 768, and baoteria can fee~ on I536, ~me eve~ on 3072.
Level 384 als-o refers· to matter which has: been s-u:ff'iciently
prepared by the digestive prooosses t'o be able ito enter the- b.loodtrlre:am.

Level I92, in this cronverl,- refers· 'to the various digea-tivo juic:es:
and enzymes which attack the :f"ood, 768, and break· it down, scepa.rating

fine matter f""rom croars-e.

So we begin to real.i88 t-hat irr oroar tha:t:-

dens:er- matter oan be· e~nverted into fine~ matter- - in order that 768
a:an be· c:0nverted int:o )84 - an even higher- level of matter has- t-o
b:e present, the enzyme

I92.

Tb.is is tru& o~ all rare~ying proc:ess-e-et

of' -tihis kind,. on eVe1"Y level in the tab.le, as· we- shall prosen.t:~ se-e.

It is· one o~ the., meanings o~ that saying in the New Testament, 'For

unto everyone that hath shall be given, and: he shall have abundanc..~;
but :from him that bath no.t sha.11 be taken a.way even t-hat which· he hath.'.

But· to retmrn to the tab-le;

lev:al 384 re:fers, of cours-e, . t:o many

other- things - t'o water and. liquid'S" generally,, but. not' ito water V>apour
o:u gas.

WateT vapour-,

arr

and gases-· of:· various: kinda are on level

I92..
Level I92 is: tte air- we breatb.e-.
And just- as, the food we
eat is coilV'e:nted int-o higher subs1:ancea= by, t-he presenc:e of· enzymes,
S'O" the air.- we: breathe, c:a:ii be: converted int-o· vary high leveLs. of
materiality - l.eveL 6", and possibly even le"l'el. 3.-

These vecy· high·

levels o:an only be extramed from air-under certain circumstances c:ircums<tance-s- which depend on man's, l9Vel of' e:onsciousness·, a.nd on.t:N!·
again' on the right- ' enzymes,' being: present.
The :first st-ep in the transformation of' air- is :from I92 t'o 96.
Level 96 is c-onnected with hormones, endocrine secretions-, and maeyvery subt:le· matters· on the b:orderline between matter and enel.!gy.

Level 48, on the other- hand, is- no longer material. in the- accepted
sense, and belongs, t-o 'the -wor-ld of neuro-eleatrical. impulses, radio
waVQs, and' eleCTtr-onic.-s· generally.

In- the human organism it

refers-- t:o t:he e-ntry of' impress:ions - :flat impressd.ons.,- without- much,
depth of. meaning. - the kind that are flowing int-o- the nervous syatem,

and' brain al1 t'hl,-ough t·he ruzy.

Level. 24, on the ot-her· hand, is just about as diff:e rent fi!om level.

48 as living matter is from dead matter.

It opens: up a whole- new

worlcl of expelrl.enoe - more vivid' sensations·, deeper- andl more vita1w-ays· of' t-hinking and feeling, more subtle ins.t inative reao.tions·.
In· fact, it really doe-a f'eel as if things had c,ome t-.o life, and t:he

wor.-ld had suddenly become more meaningf'Ul •.
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But how oan level 48 be trans~ormed into level 24?

Is there

any w:zy of makine; the·world more meaningful, of raising·ithe:o level
Oncre again, the sama prineiple applies - level

a£ our impressions,?

48 can only be c:onverted· into level 24 by the presence of· a higher
substan~e - level I2.
Level I2~ i£ you remember, is, matter used by·
the higher emotional. centre - positive emotion~ or blis~.

If we
already ha.ve this substa.no-e available in us,,. the conversi.on of':' 48 into
24 will take plaa.e naturally.
But we_, have, to accumulate• a; su:ffioiiezrt
0

quantity of I2 f"or this- to happen,: and it has t'-o be available in the
right plac-e.
Without the meditation this is not. an easy matter.
Level I2 is usua.J..l.y very much mixed in with lower substances within
the organism - aubstanceg on the ordinary level of ins~ina~ive and
personal :feelings- - anu: so. it tends· t-o bec,ome d:is-sipa:ted in overexo-i.t-able states- or negative emot-ions.
But.- when it is· experiene;ed
in a; pure form it is s.-omething a:ompletely- different::.
The interesting
thing· about' the meditation is that it s:eems able t'o extra.o::t level I2
in a pure f'orm~ and' at the a-ame t:ime t-o a-o.cnmulate it' in: tha right: place.

But how is 24 cronverted int-o leveI I2, :md what would 'this· mean?
It would mean tha-t the higher- emoti.onal c:en-tre would' be :Cully working
0

in us· - a.nd when this happens· it ia quite impossible t·o be nega-tive
about' an,v:thing.

B:u:t in practical terms this·

if matter on level 6 is- available.

C:all

only e-ome a;bout-

Matter on level 6 is- oonne<!-ted

wit-b. many things on a very much larger scale than ourscelves,..

Some-times

the events of life bring such things - as when someone very elose t:~
us is- dying, or we find ou:rselveft in a si:tua.tion of grea.t danger-.
'rhe very bigness of the situa-tion arous~s something qui~ new in us· aomething c.ompletely free f.rom nega:tive a;s-s.ociations-, and fillll of a
strange new aonfidenc:e..
The medita'tion is· a way o-f' preparing for-

these -t-imes, so that when they cnme upon us: we know what "to do.
There-, remaina, one further step - the c:onvers-ion of ma-tter on. level
I2 into matter on level 6.

For level I2 to be cronverted' t'o level. 6

the pres:en(re of" level 3· is: nec:essary.

But if'" level J is too !tine to,

be eontained wit'hin t'hel:iodzy'-, how can it· be made available for ½his
purpose?

If we remember that level 6 fa aosmio. c.ons-ci.ou.sness-, and

that level J is the universal matter of whieh the o..osmoa
ma;,- perhaps be on the r-oad t-o finding an ans.wer~

t-hink a-bout it' unt-il we mee,t again ......

iS·'

made,.

w&

But· why not- lets
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NOTE ON THE DIAGRAM

From certain points of view we can regard man as a factory facto!"'J in which different levels of matter are produced.

~

These

different levels of matter are extracted from the raw material he
takes in from his surroundings, that is to say, from the food he eats,
the air he breathes, and the impressions he receives.
wa:y

the output of the factory is limited.

In the ordinary

The food we eat can actually

be converted into comparatively high levels in the region of level I2,
but the air we breathe and the impressions we receive do not normally
go higher than level 48 or sometimes 24, so that a great many higher
possibilities are left unrealised, particularly those belonging to our
higher centres, which work with levels I2 and 6.
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If you look carefully at the diagram, you will see that there are
four production lines, but the fourth line is missing, amongst the great
majority 0£ people.
ex:perienc-ecl.,

This means that although higher levels--ma;r be

they tend to be spasmodic and unreliable, and cannot be-

produc.ed at will.

The meditation, which was of o:ourse unknown t-o

those who invented the system, is a simple and natural way of enabling
these higher _levels to be reached.

Just as the first line is helped

at level I92 by oxygenation of the bloodstream, and the sec.ond line is
helped at level 48 by the entry of impressions, so the third line· is
helped at level I2 by the presence of the mantra, to which the mind is
attracted.

The more the mind is attracted to the mantra, the higher

the level it reaches, and so it eventually transcends.
During the day the ini'luence of these higher levels will have its
effect on the levels below.

The presence of the mantra will influence

our impressions, our impressions will inf'luenc.-e the air we breathe, and.
the air we breathe will influence the content of the bloodstream,

So

the meditation can have a very big effect on the organism as a whole.

It

enables it to work in the light, instead of in da.rk.~ess.
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To return to the diagram we had last time - the diagram of man as a
factory.

The important thing about this diagram is the fourth

'produci;ion line' - the one that starts with the mantra at level 12.

This

fourth line is the c~rClllation of the mantra, and it is only concerned with

All the thoughts, feelings and sensations· whic.:h. are going ·

consciousness.

on when we are doing the meditation are in other production lines, not this
one, and during med.~tation there is no need to concern ourselves with them all we have to do is to follow the mantra.
The meditation infLuences these other producrlion lines by bringing the
light into them - it inf'luences them from above.

After meditation, and'.

during the day at different times, one beaomes aware of this inf'luence.

One

may feel maey things - a sense of well-being, or a strange new happiness,
or a freedom from worrying thoughts, or better oontrol of our actions.

But

one never knows beforehand what the effect of the meditation will be.

Let us consider how the factory works, in more detail.

The actual

prooesa of production is very important, for it oan help us to understand
the meditation.

In each step there has to be a catalyst.

For 768 to

be transformed into 384, a substance on level I92 has to be present.

For

384 to be transformed into I92 9 a substance on level 96 has to be present.,
and so on.

These 81lbstances are well enough known - they are enzymes o!

various kinds in the digestive system.

At certain points these substanoes

are missing, and .have to be supplied by the next production line - in this
case the production line of air, ~hich oxygenates the bloodstream at level
I92.

On higher levels the substances are not so clear, and some a.re very

intangible, particularly in the second produa"tion line - the production line
of air.

For this line to move from 48 to

24, some substance is missing,

and has to be supplied by the third production line - that of impressions.

What this substance is we do not know - we ohly know that the air we breatha
contains many finer substances wh1ch are not usually absorbed.
When we oome to the third production line it is now clear that the
substances needed are supplied by the mantra.

Try doing the meditation

without a mantra and you will understand what is meant - one cannot ge-t
further than 48 or 24, or in other words one stays on the surface o:f_ the
pond.
to work.

The mantra is in fact the catalyst which enables t<he third line
For the third line to move from

mantra at level.. I2 is .needed.

48 to 24·, the presence of the

The mantra, at level 12,, works on i;he

content of the mind at level 48, and transforms it to level 24,.

Again, the

I/Il

I

)
)

)
)

matter too fine to be abaorbed

3

3

3

6

6

6

rz

I2

I2

happiness, ec~tasy, blias

24

24

24

instinctive emotions

ma.ntra •• ~ •• 12

*

••

universal conscriousneas

impressions ••••• 48 • • • 48

thoughts, impressions
hormones, vitamins

air ••••• 192 • • • 192

air, arterial blood

water, venous blood
food •••••• 768

cellular matter, food.
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mantra at level 6 works on the content of tho mind at level 24 and
transforms it to level I2.
And at level 3 the mantra transforms
level I2 to level 6.
Gradually in this way the ru>ntent of ihe mind
is transformed.

Consa.iousness is separated out and the meahanical

content discarded.
But what are the indications that oonsc:iousness is present?
that we experience blis-a, or happiness.

Simply

Every time the mantra is

repeated a little more bliss is produced, and a little unhappineas and
suffering taken away.

Eventually the content of the mind is pure blis1:1,

pure awareness.
When this point is reached the mantra transcends.
One of the most conv~ncing and rewarding things gbout the meditation
is the possibility of becoming free from suffering.
Suffering is not
necessary for man - it is not an essential part of his nature, and:
however much he thinks otherwise, he is better of!l' without it.

The

idea that man has to sufier, and that suffering- is, a: neaessary feature
of his development, is a wrong idea - one which seems to have arisen from
the monastic tradition, or from early Christian teachings.

Striotly,

the causes of su:ff'ering are never outside us, only within - that is what
we keep on forgetting.
In terms ot the factory, suffering-arises through
wrong functioning of levels 48 and 24 - wrong a:onnecrlions between the
mind and the inatinative parts of the nervous s:yatem.

Once the o.ontent

of the mind has risen to level 12 and above, suffering no longer exists.
By finding these higher levels more often through the medi.tation, it
becomes possible to bring about a aha.nge in levels 24 and 48.

Thei.r

negative content begins to disappear.
'When we first came across the meditation in I96O, the fact that
suffering is unneoeesary for man was one of the first thing& we were told,
and this confirmed, in a remarkable w~, the things we had learnt from
our own system.

The philosophy behind the meditat.io~ was expresse.d in
the
the following sentences - sentences whio.h belong to/spirit of the holy
tradition to which the meditation belongs:"Life is bliBa.

Essentially it is not a struggle.

Man was born to enjoy.

Certainly not to suffer. 11

'Bridge' to All Living Papers
2/1
Levels of materiality seen as 'Hydrogens' * or basic
forms of matter which can manifest as active (Carbon) , passive
(Oxygen) , or neutral (Nitrogen) principles.
2/1 a
The active , passive , and neutral principles understood
as three forces which combine in certain sequences or Triads
and express the System Law of Three.
2/1 b
The Law of Three and 'Refining' Triad - the separation
of fine matter from course - illustrated in conversational form.
2/2
The Law of Octaves - simply explained.
2/3
Man's Factory/Refinery in three-storey 'Food Table",
illustrating in Fig.1 the situation with partially completed Food and
Air Production Lines and a somewhat static Impressions
Production Line , and in Fig.2 a further stage resulting from the
influence of a Fourth Production Line associated with meditation.
2/4
The 'Diagram of All Living" or 'Step Diagram' - a basic
explanation.

(Paper 2/1 is from Vol V Biosphere Foreword 1/2 - see also Vol V
Solar System 2/3-6. * the 'Hydrogens' are "of the Third Scale" in the
System Ray of Creation)
(Paper 2/1 a is from Vol V Triads 1)
(Paper 2/1 b is from Vol IV Levels & Laws 5 1/1)
(Paper 2/2 is from Vol IV Levels & Laws 7 2/1 &2)
(The diagrams and text in Papers 2/3 & 2/4 have been constructed
to assist this Explanatory 'Bridge' section.)

- - - - -- - -- - ---- -

2/ 1

Levels of Materiality as 'Hydrogens'

There is a terminology in the system, based on early discoveriesin chemistry, which use& the fact - and -this in itaelf is remarkable
for euoh early days- - -that all lif'e on earth. is based on f'bur elements,
carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and qdrogen.
More recent discoveries- have
o:onfirmed t-hat these four elementa· are in fa.et the only ones whieh
o:f."fer the eonstellation of properties upon which life d·e pends, ·and they
They are also the principle elements
are theref"ore irreplaoea.ble.
which exist in the sun, or in other words, carbon, CDYgen and nitrogen:
are essenti.a.l oataly~s- :for the conversion of b,ydrogen into helium - a
process on whieh the sun's radiation d-e pends-.
Of these four eloments b;rdrogen occupies a central position, bo~h
in the processes which take place in the sun, and 'those which oaaurin the biosphere.
And in combining with oi:her element~ it is
aontinually mov:ing, either :from lower levela of energy vo higher levels,
or from. higher levela to lower.
Thus in photosynthesis- b,ydrogen is
'

'

released :fr-omits bondage with oxygen in t;lle form o-r-wa-ter,
recombines with carbon to f:orm oarboqdrates·, CB:2 _•

~Of

and

The ey'EJ!tem -pu:ts all this in a si.mpler ~ - al.mori t-oo: simplified

f_or the, modern ahemiri t'o accept.
It says that t'he baei.c form
o-r· matter in the universe is hydrogen, and tha't ey-drogen exists on
man;y different- levels,, but that lJ.ydrogen has to ·be activated in order
to manif'eri, in mueh the same wa:y as a. atiek of amber has t.-o be rubbed
When b,ydrogen is activated in one way
to activate it'- electrically.
i -t- acts as carbon, the active- prinai.ple-, when i.1; is activated in another
way it- a.ets as o~gen, the passive prino-iple-, and when ii:- i& activated
in a third m:J3 it acts as., nitrogen, tho neutral prine-iple.
a. w-a;r

2/la

Law of Three Forces & Triads

Some of' us mq not ha.VG heard of' this idea that everything in the
universe depends on the interaction of' thr.ee ~orces.
It is ave17
old idea~ whio-h belongs 'to IZISl'q religioua and es1>t'erio, teaching&.
In
the Ghriatian religion it is upresseci in '"1ec-formof· the Tr.imity.- the
In elm" own qst~m it is- put· in a
Pather-, tlte Son and the Hoq Ghost.
much more pra<nical arul matter of: fact ws;r - the first of the three
foro..es ia- a.Qtive,- the socond is passive, and the thircl isne:uwaL
Unlike other iieaohings, ouit· own 9Tirte11 makea it: olear that these tlme-9
f orees: are not: i.n thems:elves ma:terial.
On. the ®ntre.ry, a:rr, kind, oPlevel of" matter can a.et in the capacity of' one w other of' the three
fora.ea-, a- eapaci1J' whieth is a&nstantq changing·,._ so that the same- kind
of' mat"ter can be active in one combination, and pass-ive or- neutral. in
another.
As one might expect, the ao.tive force in a ClOmbination, or triad,
is· alwa_ys the higheri in level,- the passive force is, lowest and t-b.e
neutral force is intermediate beween the other two.
And in ever;y triad
the three forces- act in a oertain order 011 sequence.

2/lh

Law of Three and' Refining' Triad

What is the law of three?
One of the most fundamental laws of the universe.

For anything to

happen, for any event to ta.~e place, three different states of matter
have to come together.
What do you mean by 'states of matter'?
Matter - any kind of matter - can be in an active state, or a passive state,
or a third or neutral state.-

In relation to each other, matter in an active

state is highest in level, matter in a passive state is lowest, and matter
in a neutral state is intermediate.

Only when these three s:tates of matter

crome together does anything happen - does an actual event take place.
Can you give me an example of what you mean?
Well, take the process of evaporation,in the biosphere.

Water - the

water over the earth's surface - is in a passive state, 'radiation from the
sun is active - it causes the water to evaporate - and water vapour is the
third or neutral state.

It forms into clouds

and

eventually precipitates

over the earth's surface in the form o·f rain.
And water in this frorm is different from the first?
Yes, it is distilled, or purefied.

As we know, it is essential for plants.

It has life giving properties.
- So the whole process is one of distilling - of separating fine matter
from coarse?
- Yes, there are many similar processes, but the point is that it has a
certain order.

It starts with matter in a passive state, and follows with

matter in an active state, ending with matter in a neutral state.
And the end product is higher in level than the matter from which it started
Yes, but there has to be matter on a very high level in between - what is
sometimes called a 'cracking' agent in certain industrial processes.
But are there other processes which have a different order?
Yes, there are six different kinds altogether.
Why six kinds?
Because three elements can only combine in six different ways.

You may

not believe it, out there are only six essentially different things which
can happen, in the whole universe.

2/2

Law of Octaves
• .. lines of aause and eff'ec.1; are also subje<n to law•

One might-

suppose "I.hat every line- is different-, lm:t actually they- a;l.1 have somet-hing
T.b.ey follow

in crommon.

a;

<i:ertain pattern, which is- known as the law

In the syErlem -the dia;tonic major scale, do r.e mi :fa soi.
la si do, was, us:eo. as a W8lf of expressing this la..
I£· you imagine
some en'terpri~ starting, like a new busines~ or- an archit·ec."tll:ral practice,,
of' oc.tavea.

you can

see

that it starts with a fundamental

impetms -

the note DO.

The soundillg of" this :tundamen"ta:l DO carries i--t along tbrongh RR and. MI.

But sooner or la-tar the impe-tu.s
0

f~s- awq, and 'tb.e enterpri"·begins

to falter.
Th.is: dropping back, or 'reoess-ion1 as it is called nowadays:,
<l'Oineides with the interval MI - FA, which ia on~ a s:emi.tone, c-omp.a;red
with the major and minor tones- of the first two in~ervals.
~ nothing comes along to reV'ive the prac-tiee, it ma_y :fold up and
disappear, whioh is what so often happens.
In f'aat, many of' our
activities- never get f-orther than the first interval MI - FA.
But if
they get past this interval, which ma,y come a.bout if the original impetus
iS' strong enough, they will continue through i:he notes FA, SOL, LA, SI,
and finally onme to a·halt at the second interval SI - DO.

DO

RE

. SOL-

FA

Ml

_1_ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ ___, •••••••••

SI

DO

LA
~'-----,L-----'-------·········:

Tb.is is a picture of an isolated line o-r eause and effect - if suo:h a

-thing were possible.

In practice, of course-, there· .are s-o maJ\V ot:her-

1.ines, -crossing:- it in all di.reationa 'tha't it gets· very muc:h distorted, and

may even ahallge diree'ti.on eomple'te:J,Jr.
But in C$Main aas-ea, especially·
in csrta.in c-osmic processes, it is essential that the line e-ontinueB'
without- interruption pa-at the intervals.
This would apply:-, for instance,
t-o -the line of growth, or to the evolution of species:. But- how does
na:t-u.r&. d"o it-?
Wha-t she d-oeit i& ver:r si.mple - she so a-on-trives.- things
When -the :first octave would

tha.t several oc$a:ves over1ap one another.

normally aome to a halt-, a second ocrta-ve star-ts: with i ta fundamelttaI DO,
whioh carries- t-.he first oa.tave across the ini.e.rval.

octave in its turn begins t-e :f'a1ter, a ~bird oC!ta.ve comes: in~ and so on.

In this ~ay the c-onttnuity o~t-he process is- ensured;-

DO
l

RE
I

MI

FA

••••••
'
'
DO
RE

'

t

SOL

LA

SI
t

MI
FA
1.-•••• I
DO
RE
t

f

DO

. ......

SOL
J

n

I

LA

'

FA

1 ...... ,

SI
DO
I .... .::a 1
SOL
t

LA
t

$.I

DO
t ••••• "
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Man's Facto[Y./Refinery seen in three-store'/ 'Food Table' diagram

Fig.1 is a basic System diagram of Man's three-storey Factory
~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - or Refinery without full development of
the Food and Air Production Lines which
impressions
fi:=.,;;;~-l
are shown as partially completed
Air
I
refining octaves.
The semitone Mi-Fa & Si-Do intervals
which require additional stimulus or
;__---- - - f 'shocks' for their continuation are shown
as bars. The stimulus/shock of air entry
(for the oxygenation of blood) to enable
the Food Production Line to continue
beyond Mi 192 is shown as as zigzag
line. But the Impressions Production Line
1--E1-- -- .,,-- - - - --11r-----1 usually remains somewhat flat and static
at Do 48 and so life continues 'in a dull
sort of wayr - see last paragraph of 4/2.
The Production Lines are numbered
(:{.::~s,:j
First (Food), Second (Air) and Third
(Impressions).

Im resslons
Air
Food

Fig. 2 - another basic System diagram - shows a further stage
when impressions at Do 48 receive a
stimulus or ' 1st Conscious Shock' which
enables the Third Production Line to
proceed to Mi 12. This stimulus also
enables the Second Production Line to
continue to La 6 (and in 1/6, 1/8-1 O & 9/4
~ ~ nM>:,__....- u---1 to Si 3).
As explained in 1/6-1 /12, the stimulus at
Do 48 can be understood as a Fourth
Production Line (not shown) which is
, connected with an easy and enjoyable
meditation technique.
H 111-- -- . ~- -111--....y--+-;a- -11 Further continuation - through the
semitone interval - would be provided by
a '2nd Conscious Shock' stimulus
associated in 1/7 with 'universal matter'
and later in this Volume with the
Eternal Unchanging.

2./4

.§Y.stem 'Diagram of All Living' or 'Step Diagram'
Each square relates to a particular living entity or class of living
beings , with their 'Hydrogen' numbers shown on the left side of
the square.
Numbers on the top right of a square show the class of IMng beings
for which they are food.
The numbers on the bottom right show the class of living beings
they feed on.
·
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12
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24 Men
96
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48
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96
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Absolute

Bemal Unchanging

Cosmos of All Living_
3/1-3
The Sun's three-storey 'Food Table' comprehensively
described, without and with the stimulus of 'Conscious Shocks'.

(The typescript for these Papers was provided as a basic text for
the Study Society 1962 Spring and Summer term reading material.
The 'Food Table' diagrams and texts of 3/1 a & 3/2a have been
constructed to assist the typescripts of 3/1-3/3)

3/ l

Mr. Colin Lucas writes as follows:"THE COSMOS OF ALL LMNG:FOREWORD~

We are used to thinking of the sun as a fiery ball, and the planets·as separate inorganic entities which revolve around it. Life on earth· appears to us as an isolated event, unrelated to
the solar system as a whole. But if through the Doctrine of Cosmoses, we begin to study the
sun as it really is-not as it appears to us, but as it might acrually appear to itself, difficult as
that may be to conceive-we be.g.fnto find a different picrure emerging. We realize that the
sun exists for a much longer time than we ever supposed; that the planets are in the nature of
a sheath, or a delicate film surrounding the central core; and that the whole body of the solar
system, of which we know but a tiny fragment, possesses some quite unknown shape in the
milky way. Failing to grasp the significance of the sun's total form, but knowing at least that
it is not as we had supposed, we rum to the fact that it is alive. And then we remember that
the principles underlying each cosmos are the same, and that we ourselves, miraculous as it
may seem, are built on the same pattern as the sun is. Applying the same principles to each,
we find by degrees that a quite new conception of the sun begins to appear, and in this conception every-thing has its place.

*
THE COSMOS OF ALL LMNG

1. The sun-the solar system is alive. And being alive, it eats, breathes and receives impres-

sions. The energy it assimilates in this way is converted to different levels within itself, and
used for various purposes In man, these processes are described in the three-storeyed factory,
or food table. But the sun also has its food table, and the principles are the same.
2. The food cycle of the sun has a period of the order of several thousand million years.
During this period, which corresponds on our scale to man's digestive period of twenty-four
hours, physical energy is absorbed into the body of the solar system, probably in the form of
planetary matter, comets, etc., from outer space. This matter, when absorbed and condensed,

3/la

Solar System Factory/Refinery in 1Food Table' Diagram
with one 'Mechanical' stimulus or 'Shock'

-----®-@ID
I

Impressions
Air

Food

I

Not shown in the diagram , but by way of an initial example
of the Refining process , the Food Production Line's first two
refining 'Triads' - see 2/1 a & 2/1 b - are Metals (Oxygen) to Minerals
(Nitrogen) through the active (Carbon) catalyst of Plants - see
3/2 para 3, and then Minerals (Oxygen) to Plants (Nitrogen)
through the active (Carbon) catalyst of Invertebrates - see 3/2
para 4.

3/2.
is what we call 'metals'. It is in fact the ores and other inorganic substances of which planets
consist.
3. 'Metals' form the note DO in the food octave of the sun. The next note RE is 'minerals'.
Now the presence of minerals in the planetary world presupposes the existence of plants.
Plant life is in fact the carbon in the first triad, for it enables minerals to evolve from metals.
Plants 'feed' on metals, and as a result, minerals come into being.
4. And'the third note MI in the foo~octave is 'plants'. The existence of plants in the plan-etary world depends on the presence Jfnvertebrates. Invertebrates, of which the classic exam-ple is the earth-worm, prepare minerals for conversion into plants. Invertebrates 'feed' on
minerals, and as a result, plants come into being. Invertebrates,are in fact the carbon in the
second triad.
5. Now the breath of the sun corresponds to the birth and death of organic life. Its period
is of the order of the ice ages-say thirty to fifty thousand years. And with the continued
breathing of the sun-with the continued passing of the ice ages, living creatures evolve under
the sun's influence-plants, invertebrates; vertebrates ...... .
7. These first three notes of the air octave-plants, invertebrates and vertebrates-are like a
huge generator. within the solar system for the production of vital energy. It is by the com-ing and going°[all living, over periods of thousands of years, that vital energy is released. And
so the whole solar system becomes alive.
8. This quickening that occurs with the entry~fthe air octave also enables the food octave to
continue. And in the continuation of the food octave the words 'plants', 'invertebrates' and
'vertebrates' have a second meaning. They refer, not to vital energy, but to different levels of
physical matter-fine states of matter on the borderline between matter and energy, equiva~lent perhaps to hormones, vitamins and similar substances in our own food table. The m~s
of life that we see~n the earth's surface is in fact, on this enormous scale, a delicately balanced
complex of different substances, each with its own peculiar reaction, its own intelligence.
9. But it is in the entry of impressions at the third note of the air octave that our real inter-est lies. Impressions, for the sun fare concerned with mankind. Man is in fact the source of
energy on which the psychic lifef~e solar system depends-each individual man is so to speak
a 'quantum' of psychic energy, on the scale of the sun.
10. The first note DO of the impressions octave is called 'vertebrates'. And the name 'verte-brates' in this third sense refers to mankind, to humanity. The continuation of the impres-sions octave refers to levels of being-to the development of different levels of being in
humanity-in mankind as a whole on the biggest possible scale.
11. All the higher qualities that man could possess already exist in humanity-in the first
note DO of the impressions octave. But on this level of being they remain unexpressedthey remain so to speak unmanifest. And inthis form.~ey cannot be released and circulatedthey cannot be of use to the sun.

3/2a

Solar System Factory/Refinery in 'Food Table' Diagram
with stimulus of '1 st Conscious Shock'

Impressions
Air
Food

The '1 st Conscious Shock' stimulus enables the Impressions
•· Production Line to proceed to Mi 12 Angels - see 3/2 & 3/3
paras 9-14 ( the Air Production Line also continues at least to
La 6).
Further continuation - through the semitone interval - would
be provided by a '2nd Conscious Shock' stimulus associated
with the Eternal Unchanging to take Angels to Archangels
- see 3/3 para 17.

3/3

12. In order that these higher qualities may be released and circulated there have to be, with-in humanity, conscious men or 'angels' who. already possess a higher level of being and can
show man the way to acquire it. '.Angels' are f fact the carbon in the first triad of the impres...sions octave. They 'feed' on vertebrates, and as a result 'man' evolves.

13. The evolution of 'man' from vertebrates' is the first step in the development of con-sciousness within the solar system. The next step, from 'man to 'angels' presupposes the exis-tence within humanity oft. still higher level of being-of 'archangels'. Archangels are the car-bon in the second triad ~the impressions octave. They 'feed' on 'man'; and as a result, angels
come into being.
14. Now 'Man' in this sense refers to self-conscious man, the word 'angels' refers to those
who have cosmic consciousness. And the step from self-consciousness to cosmic conscious-ness can only take place with the help of higher Knowledge-by means of direct access to
Truth. That is why the intervention of archangels is necessary, for archangels are beings who
know all Truth.
15. And at the third note MI of the impressions octave there is an interval. Now it is at this
level that the highest form of energy enters the solar system. This energy, which we have
called 'creative energy', works through the medium9fcells. When the sun creates, it is through
the individual cell, the germ cell, that this creation becomes manifest in the world of all liv-mg.
16. Now the creative energy of the sun creates physical forms-it works through the medi0
-um of cellS produce variety of species; and the creative energy of the sun creates life-it
works through the medium of cells to conceive and to reproduce; but its third function is in
relation to consciousness-to the higher qualities that man possesses; ·his creative powers1 his
desire for knowledge, the beauty that he seeks, the mercy, the love that is in him-all these
must be fixed so deep and so strong in mankind that. they cannot disappear through the
countless generations that pass between one moment~fthe sun's consciousness and the next.
And it is only the creative energy of the sun, working through the medium of cells that can
achieve this. The creative energy of the sun is like a great breath, which quickens the inner
·c ofh
.
l Ire/
· uman1ty.
17. And the final step in the development of consciousness within the solar system is the evo-lution of archangels. In order that angels may evolve into archangels the intervention of a still
higher principle, the 'eternal unchanging' is necessary. The eternal unchanging 'feeds' upon
angels, and so archangels come into being. Archangels are a permanent conscious principle
within the solar system-a principle which cannot be lost or destroyed.
18. So man is a cosmic phenomenon. And the fulfilment of his inner life, his consciousness,
is an essential step in the evolution of the sun. If he could unite himself with the cosmos of
AIILiving, all his possibilities would be fulfilled."

*

Thoughts on the Cosmos of All Living_

4/1-5
The three octaves in the Cosmos of All Living - Planets ,
Nature , and Man which culminate respectively in the evolution of
'angels' . the Great Laboratory of Nature , and the Inner Circle of
humanity. Need for co-ordinated development of all three octaves
as in our own food table. Memory of possibilities retained in the
time realm of the Inner Circle - free from ordinary Planetary time
exactness , and the repetition in time and eternity of Nature - a
realm of all possibilities. Need for harmony of Man with Nature
and her Great Laboratory - quotes from Jacob Boehme on the
"signature of things" , and from Ouspensky's ' New Model of the
Universe' on Nature's experiments towards a self-evolving man.

(These Papers were part of the Study Society reading material
for the 1962 Autumn term)

4/1

THOUGHTS ON THE COSMOS OF ALL LMNG.
FOREWORD:

In an earlier paper a description was given of the world within the solar system-the world
of all living beings under the sun, which was called the Cosmos of All Living. It was
shown how this world could be compared with the world within ourselves-how the form
and the principles embodied in our 'food table' applied equally on this enormous scale.
It was shown that the three octaves in the food table-the octaves of food, air and impres-sions-could be discovered also on this larger scale; that the first applied to the planetary
world, the second to organic life on earth, and the third to mankind. To describe the dif-ferent steps in these three octaves the names of the different levels of being in the 'step
diagram' or 'diagram of all living' were used; and it was found that the hydrogen num-bers in each case were the same. The following paper is an attempt to develop some of the
ideas on which the original conception was based. Many of the ideas are tentative, and
much has yet to be proved. But if it opens the door to a new understanding of man's pur-pose in the scheme of things, and raises a number of questions, something at least will
have been achieved.

*
THOUGHTS ON THE COSMOS OF ALL LMNG.
THE COSMOS OF Au. LIVING , can show us many things in a new light. It can help us to
see the real meaning of the world in which we live, and it can put everything in its right
place-show us what everything is for. But first let us try to see what each octave is all
about-what each octave means taken as a whole.
The first octave is concerned with planets. Planets, taken on this scale, are the physi-cal structure of the solar system. And within this structure it is our own earth which pro-vides a ground in which the other two octaves can develop. The earth, supported by the
planets, held most delicately in balance by their influences, is the environment in which
life and intelligence can flourish.
Everything belonging to the earth, from the heaviest state of matter to the finest;
everything from her metallic core to the subtle layers of her upper atmosphere, mountains,
seas, rivers, rocks, lakes, mineral deposits and so on-all these are included in her octave.
And just as in our own food table the first octave culminates at the highest level-at SI
12-in the evolution of the germ cell, so the planetary octave culminates at the same level
in the evolution of' angels'. Angels are planets which are sufficiently complete to be able
under certain circumstances to develop into archangels-into solar systems of their own.
The second octave, the octave of Nature, is concerned with living things; not indi-vidual living things, but species, for as yet there is no question of individuality. In this
octave it is kinds of things which are significant-different experiments of the Great
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Laboratory, different prototypes-dogs, cats, mice, lizards and different insects, plants and
flowers, and so on. And just as in our own food table the second octave-the air octaveculminates at its highest level in the instinctive mind, the 'mind behind the machine', so
in the Cosmos of All Living the second octave culminates in the Great Laboratory of
Nature-a mind on exactly the same level as the instinctive mind within ourselves, responsible for the development and growth of organic life on earth, with all its infinite variety
of species, its different experiments.
And the third octave-the impressions octave-is concerned with mankind. At this
point it is no longer a question of species-it is not man as a species-homo sapiens-it
is man's individuality which is significant. And just as our own i~pressions octave is con-cerned with the development of our different 'I's, culminating at the highest level in the
creation of a permanent principle-a permanent 'I' within ourselves, so the development
of the third octave in the Cosmos of All Living is concerned with different levels of menwith vertebrates, men and angels-culminating at the highest level in the creation of a per-manent principle within humanity-the Inner Circle.
These three octaves represent quite separate and distinct streams in the world around
us-streams which in a sense are so obvious that we do not realize their significance. The
being of a stone and the being of a tree; and then again the being of a tree and the being
of a man; each of these is quite distinct-its time is quite different. A stone belongs to
the earth, is part of the earth and breathes with the earth. A tree is part of Nature, and
breathes with Nature. But man himself.-he has -his own breath, his own time.

*
So each of the three octaves is quite different. They each exist for a different purpose,
yet they are all three necessary for the fulfilment of the one cosmos. They exist in order
that all the laws of the universe may be expressed on a particular level. If one of the
octaves is incomplete, certain laws will not be expressed. We know this to be true in our
own food table; it is strange to think what it might mean on the scale of the Cosmos of
All Living.
Suppose the impressions octave on this scale does not develop fully, for instance; sup-pose man's development in relation to the Inner Circle is incomplete, and there exist insuf-ficient men of a higher level of being; it will mean that the second octave also does not
develop fully-that Nature's development as intended by the Great Laboratory is stifled or
impeded in some way. The higher levels of energy in Nature may be prevented from cir-culating properly, and wrong results may follow. Nature may become starved-deprived
in some way of her beauty and her loveliness, wrongly used perhaps for man's selfish pur-poses ...Yet the earth lives on; for the higher development of the impressions octave is
not essential for the ordinary pur-poses of life-the earth lives on in a dull sort of way.

*
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But fortunately times change; and even if the world is lost in barbarism for a thou-sand years, another civilisation will return. Provided only one thing-that man remem-bers. The memory of man's possibilities, the knowledge that is necessary for his develop~ment, all this exists within the Inner Circle. Memory, on this scale, is the Inner Circle.
The Inner Circle continues to exist when the rest of the world has forgotten-it contin-ues to exist through the long days and nights of the earth.
How is it that the Inner Circle is able to remember? How can it retain something per-manent, when the rest of the world is changing? How can it remain outside time-sub-ject to different laws?
Let us return to the question of time, in its relation to each octave of the Cosmos of
All Living. In relation to the Cosmos taken as a whole, each of the three octaves has quite
a different sort of time. The first octave-the Planetary octave-is concerned with the
measure of time-with the passing of the days and the years. The planets in this sense are
very exact-nowhere within the solar system does there exist a measure of time so exact
and invariable as the year, for instance, the day of twenty-four hours, the lunar period of
twenty-eight days, the precession of the equinox and so on. Nature, on the contrary, is
never exact. Her rhythms, although controlled by the planetary movements, are subject
to variation. No-one knows exactly when the Spring will come, no-one knows exactly
when the fruit will ripen, and above all, no-one knows exactly how long life will last.
Everything is changeable and variable, and at the same time, everything repeats itself again
and again. This is the real point about Nature's time-it is not really time at all, it is rep-etition.
Now Nature's repetition is concerned above all with life and death, and in this sense
there are two kinds of repetition. There is that kind of repetition by which one genera•tion follows upon another, i.e. repetition in time; and there is that kind of repetition by
which your individual life and mine is repeated again and again, i.e. repetition in eterni-ty, or eternal recurrence. In Nature, eternal recurrence shows itself in the instinctive
behaviour of living creatures. It is the means whereby complicated manoeuvres are carried
out without having to be learnt. When a bird builds its nest it already knows how to do
it, even when it has never built one before. And of course it has no choice-it has to do
it in exactly the same way again and again.
But ·with man it is different. Although his instinctive life may remain unchangedalthough the instinctive part of him may be subject to the same laws, yet there is some•thing added-something that animals have not got. This something is the possibility of
individual choice-of individual freedom from the laws of recurrence. And this is what
the third octave in the Cosmos of All Living is all about. The third octave, the octave of
man's development, moves in a direction at right angles to the circle of repetition, away
from the wheel of recurrence. And rhe Inner Circle of Humanity, which is the culmina•tion of the third octave, consists of men who are outside the ordinary laws of time-the
Inner Circle is that part of mankind which is able to remember.

*
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Now one of the most interesting of all questions is the way in which the second and
third octaves in the Cosmos of All Living influence one another. How obvious it is, seen
on this scale, that man's development can only proceed in harmony with Nature, and that
Nature cannot develop fully without man. Perhaps it is because Nature's octave begins on
a lower level-perhaps that is where the idea came from that man has to struggle against
Nature. In reality man has to help Nature, and if he does so she can play an essential part
in his own development.
But the relationship between Nature and man is by no means easy to grasp, and even
on ordinary levels we fail to see it clearly. We are unable to see the whole thing long
enough in time. We cannot see that a rose, for instance, could ~ever have grown into so
beautiful a thing on its own-that it needed hundreds, even perhaps thousands of years of
man's influence.
We cannot see that man's influence exists everywhere in Nature-in the fields, the
landscape, the hedges, even in the very shape of the ground itself. We think that Nature
develops best on her own, when really she is helpless without man-she over-runs herself,
becomes entangled, very soon begins to go downwards '. And we do not realize, too, how
much we are influenced by Nature-how close Nature is to us, how much she is trying
to tell us, but we do not listen.
Glimpses of understanding, and new feelings about Nature are often associated with
the sensation of different time. We feel connected, momentarily, with a much bigger
world than that of everyday life. This is one way in which Nature influences us, and
maybe her influence is more direct than we supposed. Consider, for instance, the follow-ing account of Jacob Boehme's illumination:''Abouc the year 1600, in the twenty-fifth year of his age, he was again surrounded by the divine light and replenished with the heavenly knowledge; inso-much as going abroad in the fields to a green before Ney's Gate, at Goerlitz, he
there sat down and, viewing the herbs and grass of the field in his inward light, he
saw into their essences, use and properties, which were discovered to him by their
lineaments, figures and signatures. In like manner he beheld the whole creation,
and from that foundation he afterwards wrote his book, 'De Signature Rerum'."
Now the "signature of things" which Jacob Boehme beheld was written first of all in the
Great .Laboratory; and it must have been a glimpse of the Great Laboratory which Boehme
saw. This is how the idea of the Great Laboratory is described in the "New Model":- *
"In looking at the vegetable and animal worlds we may think that in some
immense and incomprehensible laboratory of Nature there are produced one after
another a series of experiments. The result of each experiment is put into a sepa-rate glass tube, is sealed and labelled, and so enters our world. We see it and say
' fly'. Next experiment, next tube-we say 'bee', next-' snake', 'elephant',
'horse', and so on ... But gradually we begin to see a system and a definite direc-tion in the work of the Great Laboratory. We begin to understand that the labo·ratory experiments only with man. The task of the laboratory is to create a 'form'
evolving by itself, that is, on the condition of help and support, but with its own
forces. This self-evolving form is man."
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In the Cosmos of All Living, these experiments of the Grear Laboratory belong to the
first three notes of Nature's octave-the notes DO, RE, MI,-'plants', 'invertebrates' and
'vertebrates'. At the note MI a form is created which is able to evolve "on the condition
of help and support, but with its own forces".* And so man's octave begins. It grows out
of Nature, so to speak, as a branch grows our of a tree. Bur this in itself is not the end of
Nature's octave; .for provided man is able to evolve--provided the experiment is success-fol-Nature's octave develops also-develops to a very high level indeed.
These higher notes in Nature's octave-the notes FA, SOL, LA and SI-are difficult,
if not impossible to express in words. They correspond to that which, in ourselves, we
have come to associate with essence. If one realizes this it op~~s _the door to many new dis•coveries, both about Nature and about ourselves. For somewhere hidden in Nature's
octave is the key-the key to the whole story of life on earth, how it began, how it unfold-ed and how it will end-the key to all the past, to all the present and all the future of the
Cosmos of All Living.
Man's octave, by contrast, is concerned in its beginning with something more akin ro
personality. If one does not take it too exactly, this idea_can also open many doors. It
explains why the world in which we live is so false and so full of lies, yet from it can come
a limited number who seek the Truth. And it explains, too, · how useless it is ro struggle
against all this, for it must be so, and change can only come from above, from a higher
level. And it explains why Nature and man musr develop side by side-how man has the
knowledge and intelligence which Nature .!}eeds, and how Nature in her turn has the ·
power. And it explains why, if man will unite himself with Nature, nothing will any
longer be impossible for him.
C.L.

***

P.D.Ouspensky's 'New Model of the Universe'-1934 ed. p.50

Solar System A
5/1-7
Cosmology based on the solar system seen (5/1)
from two System viewpoints - the ' lateral octave' in the Ray of
Creation said to originate in the 'unmanifest sun' , and the
'diagram of all living' which is shown in this Paper in a table
(5/2a) of three separate octaves comprising a 'food table'
similar to ours but on the vast scale of the solar system.
Physical,Vital and Psychic 'streams' of matter and energy
corresponding to the Food , Air and Impressions octaves
described with, above them , the'eternal unchanging' and
'absolute'.
The meaning of different levels in the table is
dependent on the octaves concerned ,which are discussed
in detail (5/3-5) , with higher levels of man considered in
(5/6 & 6a) , and, in (5/7) , an exploration of the meaning of
the Inner Circle of humanity illustrated in a freehand
enneagram.

(These Papers are probably from the mid-60s)
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One of the most convincing and satisfying of all cosmological
systems is that which is based on the sun.

For the sun is not only

the ultimate source of life, here on earth, it is also the ultimate
intelligence, the ultimate level of .consciousness towards which man
can aspire.

Man's highest aim, according to our system, is to achieve

"immortality within the limits of the solar system", and everything
a man could want or hope to possess is said to be already realised
in the sun.

We are far from understanding what these sayings mean;

but at least we can feel E;Omething of the sun's inf'luence, here on
earth, whereas to understand the significance of what lies beyond the
sun, in the milky wey- or the gala.xies,is beyond our comprehension
altogether, as the time scale is too vast.

Nor is it enough to limit

our enquiry to the earth only, still less to organic, life or only to
man himself, for by doing so we are leaving important elements out
of account.
There are two parts of the system which describe a cosmology in
these terms, on the scale of the solar system as a whole.

The first

1ateral octave" in the ray of creation, the second is the
"diagram of a.11 living".
The lateral octave describes the passage
of a. secondary or la.tera.l ra;y which branches off from the main rey,
of creation from a point above the sun. This lateral ray, which is
said to originate in the "unmanif'est sun11 , passes through first the
planetary world, and then through three aspects of life here on earth,
which are called symbolically "man", "sheep",. and ttearthworm" •.
It
then passes on through the world of plants, and finally to the earth
itself and the moon.
These eight steps form an "ootave" of' which the
upper "interval" occurs between the sun and the planetary world, and
the lower interval is filled by the world of plants. Like the ra;, of creation itself, this lateral octave describes the
different levels through which creation passes. But whereas the ray
o:f creation is so big in scale that man does not exist, the lateral
octave is much more within our reaoh.
It tells us many things about
man's relation to other creatures, and particularly the level of' his
being in relation to the world of organic:: life in which he lives.
is the

0

Still more concerned with levels, and in a muah more precise way, is
the "diagre.m of all living" - and here we are speaking of the same
range of elements, although described in somewhat different terms.
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The di8,6--ra.m of all living is a vecy extraordinary cosmological
di~o-ram.

One of the keys to its meaning is an understanding of

the hydrogen numbers on which it is based.

These numbers a.re the

same as those in the "table of hydrogens",, yet they ref er to quite

What do they really mean?
Now it is possible to put the diagram of all living in a different
form. We can express it, not as · a oontinuous series of steps, but
different things.

in the same way as the~tlµ-ee-storeyed factory, as three separate
.

octaves.

page//1~

(see fig. 1] ) (For simplicity the three octaves are shown

side by side, instead of -in relation to the three storeys.)
When we see the diagram of a.11 living in this form, its meaning
becomes much clearer - we find tha.t it refers to a food table similar
to our own, but on a. gigantic scale - the scale of the solar system.
And we f ~ too, that the three octaves refer to three different

streams which c-an be distinguished in the world around us, and which
exist in every point, evecy moment of our lives.

· The first, which

corresponds to the food octave in our food table, includes all the
great orders of mat-ter and energy with which science is familiar metallicr, substances,- minerals,. organic matt~, air and other rare

gases, electromagnetic vibrations, gravitational forces - all these
and many others form the physical basis of the cosmos.
The sec-ond great stream includes all life in ~he cosmos.

It is

this - the 'air' octave - which ma.ices the cosmos alive, instead of
consisting only of dead matter, like the moon.

All the different

plants and animals which have evolved from the beginning of time,
(including ma.11 himself' as a species - as homo sapiens) and many other

aspects of' nature which we cannot ordinarily see or understand - her
crea.tive power, her intelligenc-e, her sense of beauty, her imagination
and invention -

all these taicen together form the vital principle in

the cosmos, the subtle basis which interpe~rates the physical.
And the third great stream is connected with the development of.

psychic and spiritual energy in the cosmos, and with all those
higher -functions which are related to mind.

This stream, which

compares with the timpressions' octave in our food table, is connected
directly ~ith man and his development - with the idea of the inner
circ.le of' humanity, which makes this development possible through
the ages, and with the different levels which it is possible for

man to reach.
Above these three streams a.re two f'urther levels - the •eternal
unchanging', and the

1

absolute'.,

It is in the eternal unchanging

-
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world that the plan, the conception of this gre at being exist s,
the details of which are realised in the development of the three
octaves below.

Here would be the 'great laboratory of nature'

where all the different prototypes of organic life are made, and
here too would be the book in which man's possibilities a.re written·.
But underneath them both would be the blueprint, the design for the
solar system as a whole - the calculations which :regiilate the motions
of the earth and all the planets - not only as we know them now but
throughout the whole of time - and the manner in which they each
develop and grow, and perform the dif'ferent functions for which they
are intended in relation to the ~hole cosmos •
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

But what is the real meaning of these different levels in the
diagram o:f all living?

We see now that they have different

meanings according to ea.eh octave.

'Vertebrates' (48), :f'or instance,

will mean one thing in the food octave, another in the air octave,
a.nd still a third thing in the impressions octave,

That is perhaps,

wlzy we were always told that the meaning · could change.

do they a~tually mean?

But what

Perhaps we should start at the beginning.

'Metals' (768) are :f'"ood - the basic substance upon which the .
cosmos feeds.

Suns - solar . systems - :feed on planets. Taken over
a.tt enormous span oI time, planetary matter is absorbed into the
gravitational L~fluenoe of solar systems, and condenses to form
new planets like our earth.
1i...1ce t-he moon, this ba.sio, substance
is without life. It is only through the action of plants (I92) that
the surface layers of the earth a.re conditioned in such a. wa:, that
lif'e can develop. Plants are in fact the ca.rbon in the first triad,
and. the c:onditioned earth which results from their action is the
'Minerals' (384).
'Minerals' (384) would therefore mean all matter belonging to

nerl note -

the earth's surface ley-ers whicrh could not have existed without the
presence 0£ organic life.

It is matter of this kind that scientists

hope to discover on other planets, as an indication that life has
existed, or still exists.

The great unsolved mystery is how such

matter first c:ame into existence, if plants have to be already there··
to produc~ it.

But once established, 'minerals' (384) become the

ground in which plants3/1~Wo1f, aided by the action of invertebrate

creatures such as the eartlrworm, innumerable kinds of bacteria., and
a whole host of queer~sha.ped living

things which occupy the
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su..rfa.ce lc1.yers of ou:r planet, ai'1.d usually pass unnoticed.

All these

may be incluc!.ed in the term 'invertebrates' (96) which a.re the ca.rb-ol'h

in the second triad, and enable 'plants'
(I92) to develop front
'minerals' (384).
'Plants' {I92) are therefore the third level of matter in the ~osmos,
and in this context' the word. 'plants' has to be taken on a very big
scale, a.s re:ferring to the film of orga.nic,matter which surrounds
our planet, including possibly the atmosphere itself•, which is
largely created and maintained by plants.

But when we come to the

second octave - the 'air' octave - the meaning of' 'plants' (I92) is
rather different.
Here we are spea.~h~ of the speaial role pl~ed
by plants in the creation of life.
For plants correspond, on this
enormous scale, to 'breath' - they are, as it were, the lungs of this
the breath whioh makes it

great cosmos,

alive.

11.ow we know that in our own f'ood tn.ble it is the entry of the
air octave a.t this particular point wl1ich enables the food oct~,ve to

continue.

And here, too, we find the same thing is true.

For without

the initial role played by planta, an enormous number o~ different
states of matter and energy would never have appeared on our planet.
To mention only a few, there are the vast stores of precious fuel -

coal, oil and gas - to be found in the earth's surface; then there
are the nitrogen compounds, the oxygen in the earth's atmosphere, and
the inf'initely varied role plaJ7ed by carbon compounds in living matter;
and on a more subtle level are the different vibrations produced by

living things - sound waves, electro - nervous vibrations, radio waves,
infra red and heat.

All these different levels of matter and energy

are in continuous manufacture on our planet, and at the same time

many higher levels of energy are being received

- and all this is

made possible by the existence of plants, for plants are the initial
·and essential step in the evolution of life.
We ca.TL~ot s;zy exactly what these di~ferent levels in the 'food'
octave refer to - we only know that once the initial impetus has been
given 1.zy- the entry of plants the octave continues on its own, up to

the level of 'a..'l'Jgela' (I2).

The word •a-11.gels' is said to refer to

planets, a.nd it is possible tri.at this level is connected, in the food
octave, with planetary influences of various kinds which are being

exchanged within the solar system as a whole.

But meanwhile the

'air' octave is continuing, and passes from 'plants•(I92) to
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• invertebrates 1 (96), aJ1d thence to 'vertebrates t (48) e
In -this context - that of the • air' octave - these three notes

refer cru.ite simply to the three .great orclers of living creatures
in the world around us, i.e. pla.~ts, invertebrates a.~d vertebrates.
The functions of these three orders of' being are interlocked ver·tebrates consume plant tissue, their bodies grow and die and are
consumed by invertebrates; this is the first triacl in the air octave.
But more important, perhaps, is the fa.et tha.t these three notes lead

u.p to the creation of man.

Mroi is the 'carbon' in the second triad,

and without his inf'luence vertebrates could not develop - man suddenly
appears upon the scene as an essenti"tl step in the evolution of' life

on earth.
What is mea.--it by 'man' in this context, and wby is his presence

needed by Nature?

We are inclined to think of man as separate from

Nature, but in reality Na.ture needs his help, just as he depends on

her.

Nature needs his help at a certain stage - the stage where her

growth h;:,,s to be guided and controlled - in the development of crops,

the breeding of animals, the fertilisation of the soil, and particularl;y
in man's capacity for knowledge and research. For,ma.n in this context
is Mind (Manas)
the mind which is able to guide Nature.
And if
Nature is given the right impetus at this stage, her oC'tave will
continue to a very high level indeed.
But all too o:ften this impetus
is lacking, and then disaster £ollows
Nature suffers, as.-id man begins
to starve.
It is interesting that man's capacity to help Nature depends always
on the level he himself has reached.
It depends on the level of his'
own civilisation, and this in its turn depends on the influence of the
inner circle of' humanity.
Man's development is therefore not a
separate thing - it is essential for the growth and the well - being
of the whole cosmos, just as the development of his mind is essentialfor the well-being of individual man.
For it is man's development
which corresponds to the 'impressions' octave in our own f'ood table,
ru.,d it begins, in the di~.,gram of all living, on the level of
'vertebrates' (48).
'Vertebrates' (48) in the 'impressions'octave refers to the ordinary
level of hu.ma.J1ity, i.e. man I, 2 a.ncl 3.

•Man' (24), the second note

in the impressions octave, refers to man no. 5, 1 angels' (I2), the third
note, ref'ers to man no. 6, and •a.roha.ngels' (6) ref'ers to man no. 7.
If we put in the carbons belonging to each note, each triad, we discover
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man,_v interesting things a.bout the relation between different levels

of man.

·F or man no.

the help o:f man

5 to emerge above the level of man I, 2

ancl

3,

no. 6 is neeclecl - in other words •angels' are the

carbon in the triad which ena.bles 'man' to emerge above the level of
'vertebrates'.

For man noo 6 to emerge above the level of man no.5,

the help of· man no. 7 is needed - in other words' archangels' are the
carbon in the triad. which enables 'a."'lgels' to emerge above the level

of' 'man 1 •

And fer ma,~ no. 7 to emerge above the level of man no. 6

the help of' some higher influence - the 'eternal -unchanging' - is

It is here that the interval occu.rs for which the

necessary.

•second conscious shock' is

requ.irede

There are a great many things one does not underGtand about all this,

but the principles are clear enough

the evolution o~ man can only

proceect in steps, along the linesof' a well-clefined plan, ancl at ea.oh
step certain requirements have to be :fulf'illecl.

The success of t h e

plan is by no mea.'1.s gne,ra.,.11teed, :for i-t depends on the right conditions

the right kind of schools and the right levels of m~..n - being available
at

each step.

But the question that remains unanswered is whether·

these diff~ren-t; levels of man have always existed - whether they are
really different beings - or whether transformation is possible from

one level to the next, and. if so· on what kind of time scale.,
Jmd if this is the meaning of 'man', 'angels' azid 'archangels' in

the 11'1..ird octave, what clo they mea.'1 in the second, the •air' octave?
We have suggest eel tha.t 'm?.n' in the air octave refers to mankind; to
hu.ma-."11..i ty existing on ;,, high enough level of culture to come to the

assistance of Nature.
Nature?

But what are 'angels'?

The emotional side of

Beings which exist in Nature - beings which we cannot see,

like the soul of a particular :forest, or an ocean, or a mormta.in pee.k?
- be ings which we ca..n only know emotionally, for they 8_o not exist for

the logical mind ?
.And 'archangels' - are they perhaps the higher
' . :.J.
·
in !fa.tur~
·
.._
.,_
in
,, e 11 1gences;
- u i..e 11 1gences
wh.ic h .i.,
i.- .ne Great L auorauor;yuses , t o
develop her experiments , to put them into practice?

For the Great

!.a.borator~,r exi s ts on the level above, the level of the

t

- corresponding perhaps to the lev el of the Inn er Circle

Eternal Unc.he.nging

in

t he thira. octave, which would exist above the 6.ifferent levels of man-.
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Which brings us to what is perhaps the most important of all questions the meaning of the Inner Circle of humanity.
What is the Inner Circle of humanity? As we have put it on the diagram
(below) it is something above the level of man as we know him - an
intelligence or a consciousness which looks after man's fate on a very
big scale , throughout the whole of historic time. And yet for that very
reason it must be something which exists within each of us - something
which every man in the world possesses , even though he may not know
it. Connection with the Inner Circle is therefore an inner connection ,
not just an outer one. Beyond that it is difficult to speak.
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(Pages 5/6a & 5/7 are from Colin's handwritten concluding drafts for this paper)

Solar System B

6/1-4
'Diagram of All Living' illustrated in enneagram (6/2).
Three evolutionary streams considered in detai.l - the evolution of
the Earth as a planet , the evolution of Nature , and the evolution
of Mankind (6/1-4) culminating in 'angels' ,'archangels' and the
'eternal unchanging' , which have different meanings depending
upon the scale involved (6/4).

(These Papers are likely to be from the late 60s)

Man exists- within the sx,lar system.

He lives, on the pla.n~t

Earth, and he has, evolved 'through the development- of organic lif'e,
whioh at eoae remote epoch ia tho past took·hol'd and began·1to spEead
over the Earth's surface.
How did1 all t·his happon?0 How· tMdl man.1
evolve, from the earliest beginnings of lif'e? '
And how did he rise
to different- levels,?What knowledge have we of' ·these di:f"ftere:n:t
levels?
And are there beings on a higher- level than man?
There is, a teaching in 'this system called the 'Diagranr, of: All Li:vd.J1g!,
This teaching gives the names, of' all the different: cmtegories of livdng·
beings, tfhat erlri within the solar system.

It i~ possible t:-o put:

these different categories around the enneagraor, and to show, by me.a.na
of t-he inner lines, how they- are interrelated.
Suppose, first of' all, we put the planet Earth at the apex of: 'fme·
triangle,

a;t

the ri~'ti hana! corner we put Naturo, a.n.d at the lef'tt hand

a.orner we put Mankind.

T.b.es--e tlmee lli:f'ferenit wol!"lds~ or (:(Jsmos:es,

are nensaar., f'o? the fulfilment of the Sun.

If any of them were

absent, or incomplete in some wq, the full realisation of t-he .
solar system crould not- be acllieved.
Now on either side of the Earth, at the apex of the triangle, are
'metals·' and 'mineral&'.
In this teaching, 'metals; which have a
density- of 768, are all those inorganic: substances which erlat, for
instance, on the surface of t'he Moon, or in the Earth's coire.
'Minerals
on the ot'her- hand, with a denaity of" 384, c:ould never- have existed:
withou'f;- the presence of life.
And a-o for the bridge between dead and
living matter to be crossed, some special 'shook' or cb¼vi~ ia
neoess-ar;y.
Th.is 'ehock' wa.s provided - or must ha'v:e· been provided
originally on the- Earth, but not yet of· e:ourse on the Moon - by- the
coming of' 'plants-', from level 192.
The word 'planttt' does not'.
necessarily- mean plants as- we know themt it refers to tbe basio. forne:
of life whiob must originally- have "ltaken hold., and broken <t'OWJl the
metallic surf'a.ce of' the Earth int-o a fornr whidl could support: living::
matter.
The precise wq in which 'plants• lq)peared on the Earth's surfa<:00'is- unknown:.
But unlike the scientist11 1 approach, the system would
be incr1ined to the view that some higher- in.telligenoe may have brought.
it abou'f;- - that 'plants:' were speeial4' brought to the Earth's. surface
and quiakened it, in much the same wa;y

as the gel'm cell is :t~rtiliaed..
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EAR111H

'angeltr'

6 'archangels-'

'metals:' 768

384 'minerals'

'eternal-

3 unonangi.ng;'

'ma.1t~24-

I92 'plantB'

K'A'.NKlllm

NRNJRlf

'invertebrates-'
THE DIAGRAM OF ALL., LIVING.

' And so 'plants' feed on 'metal&r', and 'minerala,1 come into being;~nc:e 1'his initial step has been taken, the nert step, ftto111 384

t-o I92, follows: naturally. 'Minerals' 384, the surf'ace la;yers of-' the
newly-born Earth, have alre-~ been broken down by certain basi~
forms of life, and it is· 'invertebrates~ on level 96 - earthworms and
other small creatures ofY mmv dif'f erent-. kinda, ino1ud:ine bacteria, which are then able to t-eed on these surface lay-ers and convert them
into a suitable humuB, or-t-opaoil in whiail. plants: 192 can flouriwh.
But- the nert friep, :from 192 to 96, is another bridge to be cmos-.sed ..
Plant ti.ssue is:' aonv:ert+ed into animal tissue - how is t-his aahievedf?
Once again a special devie:e is used - vertebrates feecf on plants= - this

6/ 3
time quite literally, wi t-hout quotes,, and s:o animal tissue 96 o:omefl'
in.t-o being.

As it is s:aid: in the Old Testament, "All f'1'esla. ia., graB.11~'.

The 'grass' which is manu.f'a.atured in the previous:· combination ta,
converte~ into animal ti~sue by the aomtina.tion 4ff - I92 -

96.

But here we- pass- from 'the right hand si.d'e of the di88l'a.m t-o the

left,, and the meaning changes-.
Tllo pcysical requirements for tile:•
evolution ot: lif'e have been met,, and frora now on we, are concerned wi t-h.
the evoiuti.on of man'a souii_..
Fitom t-ne point ot uew r4 man'II' so~,
the wom • invertebrates,' has" a d'if'ferent: meai:ng· - it refers 1to tze.
masses: oft human beings over the Earth's, surf.ace, or- in other- word.a:
the c::l!OWd.

The crowd baa, no s:oul - it ie a he·lpleas cre«tune

like a jeDlyf"i.sh or
i~ the cmowd can k

eartnorm., altilough far more d~erous.
Bui:
influene:ed in the right wq by- mo of a higherait1

level, individualiiF will appear who are ~palile of'- right acr.tion..
O'then- womt-, if 'inv-ertebrates'

96

In

are drawn towards, •man' 24,

the evolufion of· 'verteliratea' 48 will become possible.
13ut what o;ctually are 'vertebrates-' 48?

They are much more -tihu

are people with a permanen~ &iia

just ind1vidual people - they

1 -

people

who can :fee-1- the pull of car-ta.in inf'lueneea: higher than themselvea-,and: who are alwa_ys searching for thes-e influene-es:.
Am! in or.deir
that they can :find' them--• onco again a 'shock' or a special dleviee ia
nec-essury - , what was known., in another conterl, as 'the 'first aons.o.i ous:
shock'.

This- shock ia, pl!ovi.ud by 'angela:' on level I2.

feed' on .. vertebrates·' a.net sv· • man-' 24 comes int:o being.

'Angela.'
An e%8Jllple.,

might be the introduction-, on a · large en012gh saale,., of a- method! suef1

as- the medd.tation,., which aan awaken Mama higher.- aentrea,. and f'h&
Even ll'O,a , _ , , 24 is: on avexry high lev.-1 hi• ft'.oa mtgative emot-ions.
he - ill' s:aid: t-o possess- sel~-consaiouanelJS', positive emotion and 1118J\Tl

other qualit:ies- unknown t-o ordinary man. Now p1t0vid~~ there are a snf'f!'ioient number of· men on level 24, it
ia, pomtible that they will attrac:t vhe influen~ of 'arc:httngels,' on
level 6.

In t'hia- cas.e certain of them mq be ab:le 1to rise ~o tile

level of· 'angel•·' on level I2.

'Angels:' onae again, nre on a VfR!Y

high lever. a-ompared' t ·o 'man' 24, and they posse-a- certain. quali tiea
of' which he; lmows nothing.

It is· said that 'man' 24 possesses,

self'-a:onsc:iousness, but 'ange-ls:' can experience, C"Osmic: consciousness·.
This: impliea, amongst other thing&, that they have aertain knowledge that they know and und'erstand the resul tu of all t ·h eir- action.a,.
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But above -the level of 'angels' is· another place where a· 'shock'
or a apeeial device is nee:essary-, whieh would oan:, man across 'the
ape:r of the trim,gle,- from level I2 to level 6,, a.l'ld so cromplete the:
octave o~ evolution.
This 'shock' - which haa bee• called the
'seoomr conse:ious, shock' - can. -onl;r happen," as. we see f'i"om 1the
d:iagram, wi t'h the help or· level 3, t'he 'eternal unehanging:' •.
Intluem:eB
from this level U"Ome from above - we eamiot·bring about their- coming.
And if the;r are s-trong enough, and come «t the right time, they willAnd l!l'(J)
lift man f'rom the le'Wll of' 1 angels·' t-o that of •archangels'.
he:·will become fully realised, for 'ardlangels' in this aena:e are.tull;r
realised men ..

That- is the theory of the 'Diagra111 of All Living'.

But we are a

long wq from understanding what it- mea.na.
Natural~,- our main in'"rea-t·
is in the lef't hand ride of the d'iagram - in "lihe meaning of 'vertebrateB"''
'man', 'angels• and 'archangels'.,
And here we have 1ic realise that there,
are three ma.in streams running t~ugh the cite.gram - there is· the evoluti.on
of the Earth as- a planet, there is the evolution of· Nature, of organic
life, and there is the evolution of' Mankind:.
On the scale· of the Earth,
'angels' are planets, and 'archangels' &re sun&.
On the acaleof
orga.ntc, life, 'angels-' ancl 'arehangelsJ are higher- principles in Nature,,,
and in the '-eternal unchanging! is the Great Iiaboratory of Nature, where
all her- experiments are, devised.
13u:t- on the scale of' Mankind: the words
'man', 'angels' and 'aroha.l'lgels' ref'er1to ciif:ferent levels of men - real
men who are actually alive· in the world today, but whose level of be,.i11g
is ve'IYY' different from ours.
How do such men come into existence?'
Do they evolve graduall;r, as it were,in the same wa:, that dif'feren1t
species• evolve in Nature, or have vhey always been there?
Alternative!)',
have they risen fr-om lower levels within their own. lifetime, or through
a sucnessi.on of lives!?
Or is• it- possible that they are sent- by·some
higher intelligence, t-o f'illf'11 a certain role here on Earth?
And from our· point of view, what are they actual~ f'or?How much
do we depend on their existence, and if' they were not there, what would
life on this Earth be like?

Nature

7/1-3
Nature's 'Food Table' compared with Man's. Food
for Nature as the yearly decomposition of once-living
creatures. Cells her Breath, with photosynthesis in plant cells
enabling Nature's Food octave to continue. Her Impressions
in the world of molecules . subtlety in atmospheric conditions ,
and in living shape and form , leading sometimes to a glimpse
of her ecstatic artistry. (7/1a - Colin's Blackbird Sonnets)

(The Enneagram of 7/3 is from Vol V Biosphere 1/39. These
Papers are probably mid 60s)
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NATURE'S

FOOD

TABLE.

The food table, as it was given us, applies to man •••• But
every living thing has a food table, and the principles are alwey-s
the same.
Nature has a food table - it is curiously simple.
Her
lowest storey is the soil, in which she has her roots; her middle
storey is the ley-er of growing things above the soil; and her top
s"torey is the a.ir and the atmosphere in which she lives.
Consider what happens.
Every yea:r the soil is fed with the
falling leaves, the plants and other organisms which live and die
with the sea.sons.
They deoompose and sink into the soil; various
chemical actions take place, and in time the minerals and other products
in the soil rise with the sap and circulate in the cells of all the
growing things in Nature.
It is the same with man's digestive process - with the first three
notes of his food octave.
Food enters the stomach at DO, is acted
upon by various enzymes at RE, and the products which result enter the
bloodstream and oiroulate through the system, reaching the lungs at
the note MI.
And when MI is reached, a shock becomes necessary. This is provided
in man by the entry of air.
What is it that provides the shook in
Nature's food table?
Now the food that Nature eats is different from ours - it is made
of larger elements - the bodies of living creatures - whereas our food
is made of oells.
In the same w~ Nature~s breath is different from,
ours. We are used to thinking of breath as consisting of air; but
air is too rarefied for Nature to breathe. Nature 'breathes' cells;
cells provide her with the vital energy she needs.
And just as the miraculous process of breathing enables our food
octave to continue, ao the miraculous process of photosynthesis, which
ta.ltee place in the cells of plants, is the shook that enables Nature's food
octave to continue.
The process of photosynthesis enables more intelligent substances
to be created in the plant cell, and some of these substances provide
food for animals and man. Others are used by the ple.n~ itself - delicate
substances which control its growth and shape, and enable it to survive
in its surroundings.
But here we arrive at the second place where a shock is needed - at
SOL 48 in the food octave, or MI 48 in the air octave.
What is it that
provides this shock for Nature?
For man it is the entry of impressions. But the entry of impressions
in itself is not enough; and ordinarily the impressions octave goes no
further - the food octave continues alone, to SI I2, to provide the
energy required for physical creation and reproduction.
In the same wey- Nature's food octave continues; and we get glimpses
of it in many things; in the wonderful devices connected with
fertilisation in plants, in the scent which arouses the sex instinot
in animals,. in the seed which falls onoe again in the soil - in the
lowest storey - and then by some strange miracle starts to spring •••
All these and many other wonderful things in Nature can to some
extent be explained; but her impressions - how can they be explained?
What is the medium that conveys them?
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Colin 's Sonnet
17

I heard a blackbird sing, and everything
Was suddenly filled with the loveliness
·Of his deep voice in the early morning,
There as I lay, and heard his sweet notes bless
The dawn of a new day; as if no less
Than the angels of God were by my bed,
Bringing me tidings of his gentleness,
And of the great joy that was heralded
When power and mercy in our hearts were wed ...
And all that day it lingered very near,
The blackbird's song, and like a great light, shed
In a dark place, it freed my heart from fear.
And even now, when the sweet blackbird sings
I am reminded of an angel's wings.

Colin 's Sonnet

54
Why are you silent, blackbird, till the spring
Is here again ? Why does your lovely song
Fade like an empty dream, all through the long
Dark days of winter, till the green buds bring
New life, new joy to every living thing?
Today I heard you sing. Like a clear pool
Your voice went deep, into the limpid cool
Waters beyond all fear, all questioning.
And in that moment when I heard you sing,
There in that brief moment was everything;
All that I ever hoped for, held most dear,
Everything, always,-in that voice so clear.
And even now its lovely echo rings
Deep in the centre, in the heart of things.

7/2.

Nature's impressions belong to the world of moleoules. Probably,
the atmosphere - the ai.r we breathe - is the principal medium that
conveys them-. All the delicate changes in temperature, all the
sounds and scents and colours, the lighting effects, the winds - all
these are oonveyed through the atmosphere.
And deeper within are
all those possibilities conveyed by the orga.nic,molecule - the infinite
variety of form and function in living things.
Sometimes, perhaps on a still morning when it is misty, and the
sun is shining through the trees, we begin to understand.
We begin
to sense something much deeper about Nature - we feel her, not as a
series of isolated events, but as a presence; , and we are filled with
wonder at her beauty.
Everything she does is so beautiful - even
the tiniest detail; and she herself is so quiet a.nd so still, yet
very friendly and near.
It is as if everything about her were eosta.tio,,
and we never saw this before.
And then a blackbird starts singing - wonderful deep-throated sounds
that go right into the centre of one's being.
And of course, there
is no longer any question - of course, it is the impressions octave
Nature's impressions octave - that is the explanation of it all%
Everything that is beautiful in Nature; the song of birds, the
colour and pattern of their plumage, the symmetry of flowers, the love
of play in animals, the mimicry·of insects, the lighting effects of
atmosphere at dawn and sunset - all these are not essential for Nature,
they are surplus to the ordinary requirements of life. And it is all
these things taken together which provide the shook - the impetus whioh
enables her impressions ootave to o~ntinue.
And when it continues,
its influence penetrates into everything - even the most ordinary things
that Nature does.
And that is why we sometimes feel sueh ecstasy in
the world around us.
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8/1-38
What is possible for Man , seen in the light of
regular , enjoyable and easy meditation and illustrated by
a circular diagram with three areas - 1( outer) , 2 (inner)
and 3 (central) representing levels of the brain from gross
to subtle , to subtlest (8/1-3). Correspondence of these areas
with cerebral hemispheres ,Thalamus and Hypothalamus
respectively and brain stem at the centre. Aim of meditation
1
to unify and accustom the mind to these deeper areas ( the
inner glory' *) by degrees (8/4-9). Different time values in the
three areas considered as multiples of 30.000 with ' Now' at
the centre (8/10-13). Diagram now also divided into three
segments, 'brain'(physical) ,'mind I and 'soul' which equate
with physical, subtle and causal levels - the divine ,
universal level of spirit, central and above (8/14-15).
Physical , subtle , causal and divine levels
considered on the scale of organic life on earth . The
Cosmic importance of meditation emphasized (8/16-20).
The approach of the System 'Diagram of All Living'
used to provide more detail of the physical , subtle and causal
levels (8/21-22) but using the circular diagram format
already adopted. Consideration of different possible levels of
man (8/23-24). Diagram applied to individual man (8/25-27).
(8/28-31) Descending and ascending processes
in creation - the refining food, air and impressions of man's
production lines shown in simplified ' food table' diagram
(8/29) to reveal his usually unrealised possibilities. The
opening up of the impressions octave possibilities through the
1
180 degrees turn' * in meditation (8/31) . The importance of
development of the third production line of impressions
illustrated by (8/33) diagram.
(8/33a) Man's evolution , and self-realisation ,
illustrated as angular & radial co-ordinates in the equiangular
spiral.**
(8/34-38) Construction of the basic circular
diagram further developed into enneagram including inner
circulation plus accumulators , illustrating the law of seven
and the law of three . A connection with the centre energy
source and its full circulation essential for complete
development of any cosmos , including man.
(*Descriptions used by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in the early
1960s.)
(**8/33a is a letter from Colin to Francis Roles , an old friend
from the early 1930s Ouspensky era , with whom he
exchanged a good deal of correspondence about System
ideas.)
( These Papers are likely to date from the later 60s.)

When we start doilllg the meditaiion, it is n.atural to begin
wondering how it works.
More than. that, some of us begin wondering
where it c:ould lead us - ud this brings us to the question where we:
really want to go.
And although this may be an individual question although each of us ma;y l!ave his own answer - it is importanti-to
understand what is:· posnble for man· - what in faa:t he cmuld have if'
he really' wanted it - for this is-something which very few people know.
Now when. we d-o the meditation. we clisc-.over, deep down within us-.,. a
great at-ore of strength and happiness which we never knew existed.
'!'his disc:overy is the starting·point on the way to knowing·whet is
possdble for man.
For man enntairur- man_y depths, man;r levels, of whim\
the ordinary mind is n-ot aware,, and it is onily through a. me~hod such
as the meditation -that he can: discover the&e d'i.fTerent levels within
hims-elf"..
Finding them in himself', he will discover them: also: tn
the wor.id around him.
And so in time he will see himself"' and the
world around him in
in which ·to go ...

a;

new light - he wi.11 begin to s-ee- the d'irecrtion

help ·us·.to .see this- more C'tea:P]$ -in a '
s-imple diagram - a oircle o-ontaining three different- areas, wit'h a
point in tho centre.
The aircl.e is a picture of' -the human mind - of
everyt'hing it crontains - and' :,t:he point in the crentre is · the source of
energy from which all its activities are derived.
The· outside area
of the c:irO'.le, which we have cmlled area I, is -the aonseiousnemr, of ooevery<h\v waking state. It is this:, part whic:h s:i ts down. and starts: t:-o
meditate. When we repeat t'he mantra, and wll.m• it has- taken· ovflr and
ia- golng:: on 1 ts, own, it- ill' coming :rnom t'he· e.-n'fllter of t11e, drcleo~ :- '!'he

it

mq

enagy which- the mantra brings~ with iv from the-· o:entre? is-_ _
very, cre-light:f'ut, ve'IJ'3' attractive to the' mind,, ror a-omewher• im
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the c:entTe is· that great store of stre-ngth and happiness whieh e:x:is'ts
wi t-hin us-.

Consequently, the mind. tends t-o go im tha·t direc:tion of

its own ac:eord., for it belongs- t-o the very nature of -t;he mind: to be
seeking for happiness.

The nearer it gets to the centre the - mor-e

it is pulled', or -a,ttracted by the mantra.

Tha-t is why this met-hod

requires no effor-t on. our part, either to d. i rect our att ent t on:,; or- -to•

~hannel our thoughts in a c-erta:in. direc,tion.

we simply follow the

mantra, wherever it chooses to take us.

area I

But to return to the s-tudy of" these different a.reas of the:- mind.

Area: I is of' c-ourse only awake in the daytime - when we go to slee·p
at night its e-onse-iousness disa.ppears ·.

But sometimes it receives·

reflections during sleep from a mue-h deeper level or mind, reflections
which we call dreams.

Dreams, as

a;

matter of fact, . are not limited

to night time - they go on a:11 throug h the day, but the light of area- I
is so strong that we cannot see them.

Dreams· are in area 2;

but area 2

C'o ntains ma.'!'ly t'hings - it is like a house with many rooms, rooms f'ull of
wonderf"ul treasures whic:h we know very little about.

And area 2 works

with a level o-f energy whic-h is quite indescribably different f"rom
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tha;t of · area I.

Al1 our vivid: · emotional memories are stored in this·

part of us - when people remember things whie-h happened long ago as

if they were yesterday, for instance ..

And time is quite different,

too - the ordinary- 'before.,· now, after' kind of t-ime dees not' exis-t.
The central area·, area 3, is- just as different again.

It works,

with ai level of energy whieh is· quite indes=cribably di:fferen'ti: from that
of· area· 2.
And if we eould e-ontac.t this area; of the mind we S'heuld
find' that time, in the scens-e we know it, no longer exists.
Unlike- the
other· two areaa-, this part of'us never sleeps, for- it "ntrola all our
vital func:tiona·, and if it· went to a-leep we should tfie.
But the
ord.inary mind of area-- I finds:· it dif'f'ieul t t·o regirier experienee on
this· level.
Sometimes: we get a glimpse
and wh8ll we do so it
always relates: 1to s:<>mething much bigger than oneself.
Now the meditation opens up t-he poas-ibility of: experiene:ing the
quality of energy which belongs to thes«· dieeper· levels:.
Fol! it is
very noticeable that the mantra itself changes its quality,. th« nearer
we get to the ant.re of the e-irele, and t'his is beeause it is working·
0

in a different level
is working:· in a- very
qua--lity bee-ome& more
level too subtle f"or

of materiality.
When we start to meditate.- it
gross- level, but as- we approach the centre its
and more subtle.
Sooner· or· later it· reao-hes a.the mind to grasp.
And: then it transo:endla:,,

and we quietly is:tart agai.n.

The effe.cr.t; of transcending is t ,o mdng,- a little or· vhe- S:Ubt.l eenergy from area 3 bacJt into area· I.
In. tnis wa:, area I will be,
O'leans•d:, as, i1t were,- of all the: impurities which have GN>lleeted then.
You may have noticed, after a· good. meditation, that your· thoughts, have,
cmanged their quality.,
Many or· the negative traces they C'Ontained
have disappeared.
And so, t ·o o, with m~ thingEJ that happen:!
during the d:ey-.
For the energy which c-omes: from area- 3 is- very
potent- - it has- a very powttrfu.l 8'.f't'eet on · 1our psychology ..
In the o:t'dinary wa:,, area I works- mrinly on a; grostf level of energy.
But as- we eontinue with the me-ditation, it gradually· e:ollec:.1;s more
and more Mubtle levels· of energy from area· 3.
Gross enegy is·
necessary - it is needed for many purposec in life:, but if area I
contains subtle energy as we,11, life will be quite d'if'.f'erent-.. .
For
the pre&enee of· this subtle energy will enable us ~e re~eive higher
in£1.uene,es from ciur surroundings - influeneea, which are alwa,ya· there,
but which we ordinarily never notice.
As you may have realised, area I is that part of the miner whieh
«ontains man's, eerebral hemis:pheres - ~hos:e two symmetric~lly oppose
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parts of the brain. whiah dist'i.n.guish ueo from, the animal kingcfom-,
a.nd aat, as- it were,, as a mi~or in· which all the aotiv-l.tiea, of'

Area 2 is a deeper·

and outer worlds are re:flected.

our inner

and more emotion.al part - the thalamus - which has-· been deseribed

as a great "ntral headquarters to which all our impressi.on.s are
channelled, and where they are s-orted.

And area 3 is· the ~egjon

where all those centres are situated whio:h control our vital funcrlions- -

It is from here that all our energy c-omes, - the

the h,ypothalamwJ·.

power- which lights the lamp.

And the pomt in

t'he centre- of the

circ:le is- the brain stem.

The brain stem is like the· cab-le, c-onnecting

us· with the power station.

It is- the s-ourc.&· from whio-h conse:iousnen·

iis:r derived ..
The objeet of' meditation is to enable these three:, parts-, of: the
mind to aet together-

a&·

one.

When this happens, in the fullest

possible sense,.. that would be c:osmie· cons-c.iousness - that would be
living one's

life in full awareness of t'h• universal.

consciousness which surroundg· us - direct e:q,erienae of that
aonso:iousneSB - ~irea:t experienct.e o:f being.

Jnd _yet it: is, not- the ob:-jeet off.' t ·h i~ me:t.hodl
of meditation

to produo.8' any special state.s or 'peak'

experiencres - rather the reverse_.

make

a;

Its, first intention is· -fro

per.s,on more normal - to remove psyehologioal 'bl~cks- 1 , wreng·

ue-eet of energy, unnea:essary tension and euf'f'e-ring.

To-, many people-

thia-- may the beginning and end of it - and by, now there is ample
pirOof· tha:t it does all this,.

But- of" c-ours-e' it is only a: first: rtep -

and' that is where t-he mea:i. tat ion is· so cleverly d.esigned.

nothing · sudd-enly - it works by degrees.

It doe-s

Little by little the·

mind of' area I is made accustomed' to the finner glory' - the: very

high levels of energy which belong to area. 3.

If· this energy we-re-

sudffenly to flood into area I it would be unable to rece-iva it - to

translate it into s-omething· it could take.

And t-hat is- perhaps why

the med:i tat ion is not always: too speetacular - it always knows how f'aT

to go

a:t

a· given' moment-.
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The diagram we were disoussing in the la9-1t chapter is, really
.:i.-

very- rimplified picture off the brain..

The' outs:ide area,, area I,-,

inwl..ud'es:, all' the a-ct'iwitiea" o-fr' -tthe cerebra]. hemis-pheres,,. wliicd11 a1t- we,
know f:rrom1recrent- scri.ent'i:f.:'i~ pap-era, and! oroade:as:ts-,, are d.:iv7idetr into
two-, haI>ves-,,. -!the dJominant r or- active hemi~here on one, ridJa,, and t.he

0

pamtive,, o:rr 'sd.1Jent-' liemisphere, ow the ot-her.
Area;, 2'' is, the ithalJamus-, : which is l'ike, a · crentra;] headquarters: where·

a]l t 1he,, informat'ion r-e:aehing the· brain, is, 3·o rte:d.,

And aJrea; 3 is

the> hypothaJ;amus,, whie_h is· t 'h e region where> aill nranl s, viitall cemmes

are- mi. tuate:a:. .

A't t-he> e:emf;re:,. is, t-he orairo s:te:rrr,, connect'iing,: 1the

1:lrain wi t-h the spina1.· ~ord::, and eonsequent'lyr with all t:-he impres-siomt

raacming,: iit from· t-hec o:ody :-

(o:a

)

li-: e nn :ii s · p , lh

C

r e s·

ar~a:- 2 ·
1t lh a; J!.

I

a

ll1l

u tt

area
p<rt hfl·llamu.s,
4i)~

si
he

ster,.,

:frig· 2' •
In, p:r,aa:tical' termEt, , ar-ea- ] is, ilhe' onlyr pa1rt of:' the brain

where, we have any d.irecrl' eontrol.
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carry out' certain acrtions of' our- owm v&] i""lttom..

This, appl'ies,

partic:ula:rdq t -o phy!riaa-1. movements,, rnus:culalI" c:onttra]:., , spe-eelh
formulation, certain levels; of' t-hought-, and ]_gg,i'ea]L pll.a;nmi.ng.

It

do·e&' no-t' a-pp1y ite!J) feelingB'l, and a-lit:-liou.g,h many dlifferent- fee]iings
0

are> re:f:'.Dem;ed.' in- area- Jr,. we have:, lJiitit]e-- or- no control oven- t 'hemi.
We can c:ertai.n!w' :rrefrain1 fm:>m exp:rres-sit1€ wha1i we- £:'eeJL,. lm-ft t ,his· dlo:e-s

mrtt mro-es-aari:ty, crliange, the, tre&-Iing - itae]:fl" - :iit mBlr evelll nrake iii:
s ~,8'?':..

Thee· 3'il!ent-. Hemisphere, of" area I

il:f'. as-s-ocia:f;e-d3 - or- s:n- t:hey t-e-lli

us, nowadays, - wi -tth, acrltivi t'ies·• of"' a non-inte:Jl]ec-tua] k:i:ind,, suah as

art',., muaic,, a.antrlng,,, THyttl.:mic nmve-ment3' - iiw fact,)

a;,].] 1thos:e:· vhiingisi

whic-li contemporary educat'ion- un-ttil.. quiiJ-e ree.en'.lt-ly,, ignored,, but- :iis

now very ke:em to- d'e-velop.
tha:t part- of us,

We'

Sueli1 activiti.e:s· are:- mor-e assoeiate-aJ witti::lh

c-a;,ll our essence,,, or- our r-e-a-t nat'ure, wherea$ -fr-l ie

a-c:t-iv-i-i-lnes,- of ' the' d1ominant: hemisphere,, which, is, where our- s.:p~lh
c:entre ±is· s:i tuated, ;a;r-e, c'Onnerel;ett wi t-lh pens-:onalli'ty, - wi t-h that pa:r:,tof· us, we- a-how 'tfo· t:he, out:side woJrlld!.
Now it. is, ror elrla1aisned- fao:t t'ha-t our fa:ceS' a:re- a.symmetricc1;l a),

fac.t whic:h aey of us can ve-nifiy for ounsell.ve:s- if we

aware-, of· it-.

aT0'

noit alnad;r,

This:· asyrnmetny :rreflecis 1thes-e~ iiwo, cfif:f'erenit aiues,

~

our- make- up· - one side ia, a ref]edion, of' oun- persconal:ityr t:he-- o1iher
of o'!ll"" essence.

Ana it- ii!!' irrteresting· to :find t'ha;t .riac-ob lioe-.hrne,
seems:, t-Q' have known~ o-1r

this· ffi'wis-ion, or~ t-o have, sens-ed' it inst•i netiveslyr perhaps;.

In
0

of·' his d'ia1'ogues he-• says,i in am,wer -Ito a· que-s_tfon about- uniily;

now what I s:;zy-.

The R1.ght- Eye, looketh in thee, int-o Etermi.ty..

Lef't Eye-- looke-:th backward' in· t'he:e· into Time,. ,

01Ie'

Mark

The

If· now- t-hou suf:ffel!'eirl-

t'hys-ecl.1:f t-o· be· a-l'way.s , llooking iin11to· • • • t'he, t-hingei- of Time,,, it

wf]]_

n-e,

imposs-i blJe- for· t-hee- t-o arrive, at t'he unity, whie-h 1thou wishest-c f'or- ••·•
0.hly 'tiringing t'he · Bye of' Time into:- the Ey-e, o-f' Etemrl ty ••,.. s:haJl-tt tftou.1

arrive- a-t· Unity o-f Vis-ion or- Uhiformi ty of Willl.. 0
J acrob B:befune: was, rigp:v, roca:e:p-tt in one-, rEfS'l)eet-.

The eye' whicfu

reflec:ts:- t'he right hemis:phere is-: norm-allyr on -tthe le:f'-tt 0£ -tthe - :ffa<re,,
t'he eye

wm.c:m

refl1e<rla: the •, Left hem!i.sp:liere, i's, on the :righ1t.,

Andl as:·

the place where -tthe C%\o:ssover oc:eurs:, is; mu.eh de--e:pe-r- dJowm,- in
area;

3:,,

i:ff we' wiisfr, t-0' uni t'e- -tthe two hemispheres, -

-ft<J:,

bring;

abmi.f;c "uni1Jy of: w.brlon or- un-i.:flo:rmrl:t:y of' wil]" - we, have- -tto· take a
dee-p dive..

This:, will have t-he ef':fa,d;,
0

at: least :ffcm a :rew momemlts:
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every day, of making the whol'e mind one-point-ed!.

1£nu· s-oi, during

the day., ~ our essenc.e and; our persona-1:i ty, w±ll begin 1;-a- w-tmlt·
togathen

a83

1i-hey should: •. (s,ee fig: 3).

Whrl will tfhis mean, im. prac:tieal termiir?:'

Up ta-: a point, it:

wiill' be· d'tl.f'f'ererrt' for· ea<rh of' us-, :f'or each of" us has hiSc own

. in.di ;,i~i:ti- cttrirl'l!£mts . 0£' persona-lli tyr.
After, wa have, b:een doing the" mediitatii.olll
f'or· a· while·, :, we, notfiaec· one day t 'h at· t-hea:e cronf]ic.ts, have- d'iisappe:-mreml ..

Klmos-t wi t ·h ou1t kn-owing,: it wec have, be-c:om-e-· a single, pers-om,.

AndJ

am,

a nesul1; we no· longer fee,l' t ·he, same worries and a;:n.ix:i:etiies• a;"B:out

what· t :o, say•· or dJo,.

Foxr what· we s-ay or dlo wi]] e:ome f'rom ours·ell:ve-ai:

and' t-his-· brings w-i t-h it a· tremendous sense of' relief.

h

fig.,3.

It- is, area; I whia:h dis-tinguishes• man· from, tha anima;] kingdom..
Im m·o st ani.mals- area· 11 d:'o es not exist - im t'he c-a:v,,. :f'on· mat'a:n:c.e,,,

it is:- area 2 whic:h plays:- the d'ominant l"ole...

If' we' want· t-o· unde!tt.Stand
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a rea 2 we have-, "Ito s:-tudy cats-, - and: in cat:!!·, area: 2' and: area; J
are> b-eauiiifully co-ordinated..

Fut in man-,. areaJ 2' is oftam

cd ouded: ove'r wi-tth negative: emotions, and! t'hes,e can1 darkero andl
1

spoil' t'he- whGle' of' a man's life •.
'CLnfortunat'e,ly, . i 1t is-

aJr

a-ece:p-tted: 1thing-: t'ha-t negative emotions·

are: legi t'ima;te - t 'hat they are- an essent-ial' part- of our lives:·, . and
even1 perhaps: d'e S'ira,ble.

Bht' ac-tua:Ulyr t!his' is' q:uit'e untmJ.e,. -· - -

Mam' So emo1tional functien

the pa:rt of" hint whie;h can e:X:perience
~scequen1tlyr there, i~ ne-

real1 emn1tion - ha;s, m,, negrli-ve sicFe·. ,

sue-11 t-hingc as- negative emotion.

We faney we · are experiencing:'

emoiiion which is:- negative, . whem aetua11Iy i 1:t il!t not- emo1tion• at all

it is, a- kind o·f' t-ie-up between, nega-tive tl"ends· of" thought. in area I
and1 unp]eas:ant phylriGa-1 reftexes: in area- }' - aid:ad.1 of crounse byr

It is · vhe1re dreams, which1 tend -Ito· eJ.eud

imagina;tion and dreamao.
over- area;

z,, and3

to-, produce a kind' of smoke sCTeem whic:h- prev.entSc an:yr

positive, influenc:es from getting:· through.

One- of t'he mos-t important· functions of the meditation is -fie·
c ] ear awey this : smoke s-ereetr.

Like 1the story about- Chri!rl- cdearing

1:he t-emplle>, t-he., p'lll"e> energy f _r-om tile, med1 tat ion has power 1to clear

out· t-he- mind - t-o remove, all: impurities from- area 2'..

And: vheni

man: can experience rea-1 emoition, which is, S'ome-'t-h ing: he knows:. very,
:Ui t'iile, about:,, in t'he ordinary way.
Ma;n has three· fuigp.e-r- functions.

One:- of thes-e: is, re;;tll_ emot-ion,

the other is · sex, andJ vhe- 1third' is highe:u- mtl.ndl..

the highest' leve-1 of function poS'Sible- for mam..

Higher- mindJ is

C--e-rtairr. kinds, of

experiencre - proba.-b1y· Ja.e:ob libehme,• s, illnmina-tionet a;re, arr example -

t ~ n d al] pers:0na;l levels: and: bring· winth t-hem uniferstanding,- ofr
umi. ve-rs:a'1 liaw..

Suc-h experiem:resc lie-long t-o higher· mind:.

Bye·· contrast,.

t ·he higher· emotion&] :f'unetion - - reall emotion - fuo-ings wirlth it' new
under-at andling· rel'a t ed' to- ones,elf.

But t:he• c:haraet erisii ie, thing about

both these f'unc<tions,•-_

amr

eomp]et'-efy, posi. ti ve-•.

Umllike thee ordinary intelTe:e:tuall ffuntroion,

the s ·e r :f"unetion too- - - is, t-hat 1they: are,

and! many of man's, instinctive f'une-tiorm-,, t'hey have> nn negative· s:idle.
It· is• d'iff'icm]v to des-cri be, in words, fune1. i ions- whie:lt (11brious-]y,r

t'ra.n'S'Crend words· - we_, c.-am only spealt- anou-t theJm theoretically,._
perhaps- the, fol'lowingc analogy wil'l he-llp.
mind! aft

a;

lamp shining in a; dark r-oom..

But

Suppos-& we think of· the
The-n area I will 'fu?, t-he·

refl'e -etor- whieh e-nables- vhe light -ho il:lumine eerta·in ol.ije-cts irn
the:, room..

The, l'amp- i ts-alf' - the :f'il'ament whic,li . g-:Lows- - will be
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area 2, and' the power· which works the lamp will be area 3,.

At

tthe centre of the O'.ircle is the cable, oonnecciing · tthe lamp wi tlh the
power· supply.
Orclinarily.· the light in. t ,he room is· very spasmodic.

it- illumines one part of "bhe noom, sometimes another.

Sometimeei
The- lamp

it:Sel'f is a:loudy, and the reflector· needs· -tto "fuf·- polished.

The:

power-· su.pp]q is adequate, but' t'-he lamp is· in such had r:epai'lr -tthat

most of· t'-he powe1r is, was:ted1•

But suppose, all -thiS' mmln be:

~anged - suppose the: powe:rr 'began t:-o c:ireulate properly and t:he
lamp- liegan tto shine with :r-ull brilliance:-, and suppose t:-he nef:leet'or
was ttot+a;l'ly il'lumined1..

Then j ust f'or·

whole· of" t 'he room irould 'b'e:' seen,.

a;

few moments·, penhap&.,, ithe,

And we:- should Rnow tlru:lfu.

Actually, the mind has many rooms~ - r-ooms, of whic:h we, know
li tt':J:.e, or- nothing.

Thes-e rooms are- full of· the most' wonderful.
0

treasures: - treasurew which wee never s:ee,.

What we" are trying-· 1to,

do· is--: ito find: the wa:y t'o t'hea:e_ rooms,-, s-o that the: itreasur-es-: in thenn

«an:1 be enjoyed and' shared ito t !he :ftull.

As Ghrist s:aidJ, 11 ·] n.

nw

F 1at'her' s hous-e are: many mans:ions:-: if· it were not· sv·- I vrould ha,ve 0
t !old you.

I ITT:> t .o- prepare a place for you • • • • • t'ha-t where I

anr, t here ye.' may b-e als-o •"
1
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The discussion we had.' about the brain raised a very int:eresting·
quest:ion - what- do we mean by t •he word! 'mind' - is· mind someit.hingon

a;

level ab:ove t-he brain, and i:fr so· where· is· i it s:i tua-ted'?

We might· equa1ljy" well have asked ourselves what we mean by tne

Is soul s:0mething,- on a level above t ·h e mind, and

word 'soul'.

where is s-oul "Ito· be found?'
Up t'-o a point:-,. t:here is arr answer- ii"o these quewtionis,..
answerr is• somet:hing· like., this-:

The,

seen :froim t:he viewpoint- ml" areai ]I

tile whole diagram· iff' a piature of' the brain; but- seen from the
w.i.ewpoirrt' of:' area 2 i it is· a piature or:· the mind.

Amr seen ff:nom

t'he viewpoirrtt of area 3 the whole" diagranr1repr-eB"ents:- i;he s-ouI...

In:

other- words~- eacrh of" t:hese tnree·· are-~· see-s, t'hings, in· a d:iff':er-ent: way.
What, is· t 'he- reason for- t :his??

It is:: Ia:rgaly a question of t'ime:.
works, at a · difJ'erent speed1
matter of f'ac-t.

-

Each of· t'hes~ 1thre:e a:reas-

an enormously different spe-e:d:, .

aB' a:

ffo.n -se:quently, time- is quite> dif'f'er-ent-- in eaia:h area -

eacrh a:rea 1:ives::·:m a •.eomplete]y• differemf worrlLd of' t .i me.
Sometimes we get glimpses or· this faat •

When fime sceems ito

·stand s:t:ill, or when t 'he whole or:· our· life is: s-een as a moment· of
t-i'me) or- when e,reryt'-hing goes int:-o slow motion, and' t:-here is, plentyr

or· time t:-o e-;a-ry out· ti-he most c:omplic--ated: movement:s , - all t ·heS:e ane
an ind?ic.a-tion.
memory.,

B.ut! more important-, perhaps,,. isc the queatiorr off

If' we t1ry to olmerve memory we crome to crertain stDange

a:onw..llus:ions:c.

Memory iEr not logio:a-11 - we crannot· t1el11 wi t-h a:n:y

certain-ty a1lout the futur-e, what · we are, likely to remember and:i wha:t
we shala. forget.

Andi when1 we rook int.o t'he pas:t we find' tnat

o-ertami-

t'hings· which ha-ppenedJ long ago are just as vivid' as--yesterdau •
yet they a:re not' aTo-rayS' tihe oig important1 t rhings.

.itndl

Whart doe-a· it

depend1 on?i
It depends, , o:f' cours:-a,:," on which pa.rt of' t:he mind' remembent.. For
each of t he t'hr-ee areas- in, the diagram
1

has· i t'-s own kind' of'' memor;yv.,

And as,, eac:h a:rea- lives, in a c.-omplet'elty d1ff'erent time., wor·l d, the:
memony b:e!:onging· t ·o each area will cert'a-i.nu.y, not: '6-e:· -t'he same-1
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But why does· each area of the brain work at such a d!ifferenib;
speed?

It is beoauscr each area use:s a · d!ifferent- level of· energy

a- different kind of f"uel..
101-r

One might' srzy tnat if' area· I works: on

grade · paraffin, therr area, 2 uses, ordinary petrol:, . a;nd; area; J

uses: t :he highest grad.e, of aviation spiri1f .

But· ac:tually the

diflferenae is, a great dea·l more than vhis-:, for area 2 has a · speed]
whio.h is, 30,,000 times:· faster t'han area I, and area 3 has

a;,

s:peecll

whic-h is · 30,DOO times, faster again.
Now if' we take: a fixed period' of t'ime - t'!tay a moment of:'

J s-ec:ondet -

i if is, clear that trhe higher-- the speed' at whic.h t 'he miner works'., t ·he
greater will be t 1he c.o ntent' of" this- moment-•.

At orre extreme, the·

mmt'errt of the moment' will be infinite, and at t ·he other: extreme, it
will be zero.
This theoretical approach coincides very well wit'h our- own
experiemrtJ>.

If we o'B-serve c.are:fu.lly over a fairl-W long period:

of t'im0', . we find' that the· momen-tr, 'now-', varies· tr-errrendousTy,r in
c:orroen1t.

Som& moments - mos:t ef them-, in fa-et, - have:· virtua] l'y

no- c-onii'ent':, , others, cmnt'airr a great dmtl'.

Still ot'hers, very

occ-as:ionally, conttain a whole lifetime of e:xperienae.

And: it is

these moments we never- forget.
Suppos-e we say tmat in· area I~ our ordinary waking,, state,, a·
moment hast a duration of a-bout J seconds,--..

This· peniodJ is· about

the length ofF' t ;ime we need to aome t 'o ourselves - 1to-· nea:IJiB'e we
are sitting here in' -bhis-· :rro om, :for ins-tan ere.
interes-ting :fact

anff ra:the:rr a disturbing· one

Uow it:- is-- am
that moments,: o:ff

this· kinct, when we ci::ome t ·o our-selves as: it, were, . are very f.ew and
far betweem

If you try t'o remember croming · here 1fuisc evening:,._

:f'or instanee--,. you will find that the: number· of' moments- when: you
aan honestly ffaY you were= there.' - walking· down the s-treet,, oll"
sitting in t 'h e tube:, or turning o:ff' the Fine:hley Roaff into Queens·
Grove· :ffor ins tancre
is:• a blank..

are-, rrot very many;:

i m fact -most · of" tme wazy-

The only reason yom can remember· how you go-t, hel!e'

is· because, every now and1 therr such a moment <romes - smnErthing.· brings·
you to yourself'.

And'. s-o the mind glosses over the rest: of t:he,

wazy-,

and aSBU.mes i tr was e:onsaious, all the: t •ime:-.
And' yet there are trimes' when you can- r-emember every s-,tep· you

t+-ook, every stone in the road, every pers-on you met a l ~ the w.ey-.
Onc·e or· tw-ic.e in a lif etime such moments c:0me - why is, iii?
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There may of a:ourse be many reas:ons·, but, oasi.c:allyr ii; is
ques-tioru of· energy -ithe amoumt.

o:e:· energy

at the ttime.

a;

And al-though to

a;

e:ircmlating through us;

c:ertain· degree iii'. is pos-s:iible -fto·

lJY cmnstan-tt prao.:tic:.e,-:
unless- the right enengy ii!!, availablec. :n:t:

cma.nge the level\ off our awareness_, d:eliberately,

one cannot! r.eally,- get :f'.ar·

is:o better -fi.o let suo:h moments: c~e naturally,. as, t :hey will dcr if one:,
praotis-es t ,he meditation.
US'

F'or tihe meditatio!l' is ·des-igned to give,

the-' right energy for· produc::ing; greater awareness· when. am.d: i:f

requiredJ..

de]i berwte,

And tihis· i tt- will d!o- wi tthout: a:rzy-

ef"f'"orit on

our.· part'• .

Bu:lt vo return t'o-· the question of the, momenii:.

r;;_- must· have, become

al)parenv from what we · haive, said that thee e:-0rrterrtt of" tihe momenit,: and
t ·heo l ;engt'h of on-e' s · memory of that mememt, .

er&

one_, and the ~a.me, thing.

When the· moment; is, full o:r· cmnt'.ent' we, remember· it for· a- long t'ima, cmdl
when 1i.he momentt- has- li t't:-Ie on- no· c::on1i.ent,

we_,

mc!iY'- not remember- it- a-t all ..

S'.o- we a:atr use memory- a-s · a lcind of'' ttoua:hs-tonec - a: oTit'enion f''o r· jud)ging

how mucn cr.orot,ent' the moment ha;a: - and· <romr-equeroli'lyr the level! of ene!l?gy whie:h is c::i.rculating in us,•.
SO, no wonder-- a moment oft' only J s,eexmda,: is:, noii· r.ememb-ered3 for- ll.ong1.
That is- why, when we are rely.d.ng on,ly oru area;, li we have, tfoc wniite things
d1own,, fcbr· unless- the moment: has, s-ome emotional <ront:-entt it wi'll . verryr
s,oon evaporate~.

ButL when we get nearer to· are-a; 2, as::, we:, have· tried'

ito indicate iru t'he· diagram, 'tche moment' has,
s,ay about:· 24 hours..

a,,

muc-h greaiier-- cxmt+entt -

Moments- o:f t-his· kind rema-1.rr wit:-h us· for- ai

whol'e· d:ay - even perhaps· till t'he ne-rl mormi.ng· - and t:-his· can lie:, of:'
great importance:-.

Fo:rr if' weo c--ould. experien-ee such moments- every daiyr

t'hey would' make a kind' o:f e-ha;iro.

This is on-e.· of' the, idJea-s· be-hirnf: the

meditation - 'By doing i-ft night and' morning~we make, a, kind: of· cxmtmui.1iy,i· an-d so the· happiness we experiemre never gets- t:-oo far a;r.,rn:y - itt rema-i.nB'.
by us_, a'11. tt-he time:-..

The content of the moment in area, 2 varies· enormously.

When we:

get nearer -fto area 3, it c-an1 even c:ontlain a whol:e, l 1if~efime o:r- 80 yeal:l.sc.
This:· would be,. f:or instanue, , in,

a,,

moment off increa-s-edl crons-ciousne.a-s, .

whem t the higher emot1ional crentoxe is, working,· i;:o full! <ral)aeity . ,

S"tuili

a momentt would always- be remembered,, and at ttimes· of' stress-- on st:rrong,;
emottion it would return with fil.111 stnength •.
Bil.it when we get rh::o area, 3' what happens?."

The c:onterut· o:ff t:-he

momentt i~ more t'han 80 years:, - more tthan a- l 1if:e t!:ime--.
everything in our- li:fe., is- com;1aine1t in· the moment'· - everything" is, now ..
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cont'ent- of·· moment+

And as· everyt'hing· - all our: experiemre

is now, memory, does:-: not

eris-t - it ltecnmes redundant, as i "It were.,

~or

memoryc is onlyr

necessary whe-m experienc:e is:· fragmented - when one experiene:e··
be·c:omes' separatedl from t'he rrert, as it d"Ges· im area I.
Even in area· 2 memory is· quite d'i f:-f:er:ent·,, and' t'ha-t is- why ii:
waS'

sugges:ted earlier t-ha-t area-- 2 is cronne~ed with wha<t we call.

'mind' • .

Plato· says:, in· one of' his disc-oursea that a-1'] knowledge-

is · remembering - and t+hat is · prere,iireTy t'he di:ff'er:enc-e between 'mind 11
and 'brain·'.

While-- the brain has t-o work things out- in logical
0

sequemre, I:ike a e.omputer, and retain the results in m~mory, the ·
mind - that is,, are:a- 2 - re.members everyt'hirrg.. a;l'l t-ogethe-r- and]
That is what appears· iro happen, when people-• make great
disc:overies..

The' brairr has · be--en c:hu.rni.ng: round on t 'h e subje·c1;'·

f'or- months, or even years, . trying · t ·o f'ind the answer, anlf t-hen
suddenly the- minrl. irememb.ers-..

Some:times it· happens:-· t ;he othe::rr wa;y

round - the mind,- that is• are-a 2, rememberB:" something: im:pol!tmrtr,
but- it: cranno-tt go, intio- detaill, - as' it- ha$ no word-s··•

So·, area ] . has•
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to work it all out- afterwards, - and usually gets it' wrung.
Bute why did we suggest earlier that area- J is· c:onnec:ted with
It is really quite simple - irt! area 3 everything is

's-oul'?

now· - not only all the experiences oft t'hiS:, life,. but everyifaing_· tha1r
~

happerred: in· f ·o rmer lives,, . and' eveeytihing t 'h at c:ould happen in

future lives,.
time-.

It is-, all' there, exifrling · t'ogether in a · moment:: off

And that is what the s-oul is-- - what it crnntains-.

But we must be careful not tro 11hink: troo rigidly a1fout: 'ora-i.ni',
'mind' and; 'soul' •

It would be quite wrong to suggest "tihat they

c-orrespond' exactly t'o the thr-ee areas in the . diagram.

It' is, more

as" if• area ] s-ees things in a certa;in wa;y,,. and sets · out t.o explain
thEmli' in terms of' 'brain', area 2 sees- things in quite: a- d'iff'erent: wa;;r,whiah can on·ly be explained in terms of 'mind', and' area 3' sees· things:
quite different'ly again, which can only be explained in terms, of'
's-ouI'.

Perhaps the following diagram will help tu make this;

clearer:...

~---,--I";,.....

3- sees-.

are

''

'\.

\.

\;
\

I

I

I

/

11 MINill1

fig •.

5,.

to obs-erve1r
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The diagram at the end of the last chapter is a very important
one.

The division into 'brain', 'mind' and 'soul' is · fundamentali.

it appl'i es, on every scale throughout the universe.,

Brain is· phys±c:a1t-

it' belongs to the physical level - mind belongs to what is knmm as,
the subt1e level, and s-oul belongs t'o the c:a:usal level.
causal level is spirit •.

Above the·

Spirit is· universal - it belongs· t-o the

divine level:-

J

fig. 6.
Suppose we cronsider something on a larger scale than· man - t,he,
whole of organic life on earth, for instan~e - the whole biosphere,
considered as a single cosmos, a world in itself.

'When we look- a:t

organic life and try to study it, we can only- s-ee its, physicaL aspect,
just as · we do when we try t 'o study the brain.

All organic.: life if3,

there, in the right hand seg ment- of t 'h e diagram, - it is· aTl avail'abl!e,
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for- us vo study - all the erlraord.inary variety off living creatures;,
vertebrate and invertebrate, al!. plants, floweng,, . trees,,, imrects every living thing on ~he earth's surface.

But what is it all a;fumt?:·

earth

man

fig

7.

By s-tudying the physical aspec-t of organli.e: life wee can only·
get a certairr distanue.

We can e:lass-ify different- species,

we:_

can trracra the evolution of di:f:ferent forms, and like the work:· whic:h

has beem done in, studying the brain, it is· a-11 very ne-a.e ssary andi
important.

But it" is, also a; little dull - dull, perha-pS", beoausec

it1 oa.n neverr help us t '. o understand. what life on earth is ' f.or - wha,t
the neasmr for all this· enormous outburst of energy really is-.
To f.:ind out what organic.· life is all .about we have· t-o tulm1

t'o·· the S'e<rond segment,..

We have -!to look at the world around us--

from the viewpoint' of-' area 2 ins"tead of' area I.

P.W.,Ouspensky, . A New Model of'' the Univers-e::

'ro, cruot e, f'rom

"N~ture d'reamEr, imaginas,,
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creates· worlds·.
imagination;

Learn to unite your imagination wit-h her-

and' not:hing will ever he impossible for· you •."

And yet l:r.ehind· her dreams· is· a ver:r real purpos·e - S'n:e· is e:x:periine:mi±ng
all the t:cime,, l:ike a,rr artis1; experimenting wit-h; dif'.ferernlr e;olours,,
d.'ifferentc pa-tterns- and forms· - she is trying · to find s,ome-thing, t:ryirrg

to· f'ind' the answer to

a;

certain queBtion •.

The purpos-e behind' all Nature:·' s experiments is to find a fo:mrr
whic.li is: se'1f ereative;

evolve• by· its· omr fore:es.

and having found this· forrm,,- t-o

}te,].p ii1t

to

But- before- sue-,h a :rorm· could be- perfe()lted,

all the· different characteristic:s· ii;- might possess ltad t ·o· b:e trred
out irr the fielld - tri'ed out in d.ifferent animals.,

And tha;t jjs: what

animals arec· all alrout ..

All t-he a:ifferent- chaTac1:eristics whieh belong· t ·o animals eris-t

a-1s·o· i'n ml'tm - that is one of t:he• rrreamings of the· Old Testament- sitory,
anout· Noah and the Ark.

lil]oit · ~nilly,-

physi'e:a:ll chara;eteristie:s, suclbi

as the perfee:tion of' ·d iff·erentc organs,, dif'fe-renilt :ru.rmtions, but. also
a great many, psye-ho·l ogical e::haraaterist'ie:s·, f'eatures· of· oehaviour- and

expression •.

And in t ·his sense · animals are· c-arieatures of' men· - all

tl:ie more so· because they are· f''bred - they eamrot be changed.
Aft er a great many thousands of' years· of thes-e ex:periinenrl;s Natmre
deeided: t-o try her hand at a self' creative being:·. ,

And in oll'dler -fro

make· t ·h is-; poss,ible s-lie• had 'fro find a way o-f enabling· t-his beiing to

know hims·e ,lf..

And so ma;rr was created

man: who lias something· e:rltra·,

which rt.a aniina:J.s ,poscse-ss: - the aoili ty to say 'I',. to be aware of' his
own idenid ty-.

And so we, arrive· at the· third segment o-f the diagra;rro -

the point· at whie:h theo causal levffl begins.
Ini the ordinary way·, of' course·,. man• has· li tt'le or nothing• to do,
with the causal level.

He· is mainly e:·o nc-erned wi t ·h phys-ical things

with ways of making his own existence on, earth secure:•,, and of perfl'ect-ing:
hiis env.ironmerol;·.

Some:times he reaches, the sub:itle level.,, and f •i nds

new possibilJitie-s hidd:en within himself,. in sciene:e,. religion or art.
But' every once in a whil'e, he disc-overs something rrruc:h deeper - he
discrovers· a whole new world of' whie:h lie knew nothing befor-e• - a world
where the causes· of everyirhing: that happens- on earth are known and
una.erstood.
What really.c is, t'he causa l wor]]d·?

We a-re ine·l ined to think of' it

in physical t'erms·, as belonging · t ·o s-ome other placre, and inltaioii;edl by,men" &r

a;

different· :-kind.

But- really- it is· not like -tthi's ~- fit

is- the- sama world' we are, in now, s·e-en f'r-om the- viewpoint- of area; 3
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instead of' are-a- I.
Suppose, we c'Ould s--ee- the world. we are: in <!'!)t this moment from, tfte
viewpoint of area 3 - what would. it· be like·?'

Perhaps it would. not"

be, unlike that experience of Jac·o b Boehme's,, when he· "gaze:d: in1to t 'he veey
heart of things, t'he very herb:s, and: gnss, and a-ciual nature harmond.zffiill
wi'th what he had inwardly seBni'"

For· it is on the causal level t·hat

the prcrjee<t,. the pian off organie: lif'e exists,
the d!evelopment· or· life· on ea.Tth.

the wholLe s·c heme, for

And this, plam is refl.ected in evexr

b-rad'e of' grass ·, . every f1.ower,, every- man, every- arubna]., every tree.
'rhe plan of organi'e life,. taken a;ff a whole,. has a very simple
purpose·. ,

It fa~· a- mecrhanism· for the transf:'er· of inf1uenc-es t'-o· t-he

earth ... inf1:ue-nces· whie'h e:ome n•·om' t-he sum and: t-he 1-rorld· of stars· •.
Wit'h out the, pres:encre of" organie life these inf'luences could. rreveT" he
re,c -eived: by the e'al'th,. and t-he line of creation would b-e· brokem.

These

inf'luenees exist on many d:'ifferent· levels,. and t-he, plan of' organic I±f"e,
i's ciesigned t-o· ensure, that every kind of' influenee required byr t ·he, earth

is- ree~·ived •.
We know

a;

great dectl about p:hysical influenC'es which reac:h tha eart-J\,...

ele:-etr·o--magnei;ic- vibrations, gravit·ational influences and so on - butc 1the
idea tha't the earth receives in.fluen-c-e-s on t'he, suot'le, and causal' l&ve1s,;
andJ particula:irly· that she depends on the eristenee of· organic- Ii:f"e for
receiving thes-e· infl.uenc-es·, is rather a d:iff'erent matter.

Imagine that

imluenc:-e-s· of various kinds- are reaching the earth,' s surface all t·he time;
and now imagine that an acre of the e-B.l'th' s· surface is takew at randorm
in· one caseo the sample will cronsist ot''
a

f'ield of" eorm;

in another it will be tr·o pical f :b rest;

it will be the heart of'

ff

greai c-ity filled with people·;

it will be the site or· an anc:ient t ·emple •• •.,

amr

ini a· third
i'n a fourth,

in e-ach case· the·

inf'1.uene-es· ree-eived by this- acre· of the ectrth's surface· will be·
totally d.iff'e rent- - different both in kind' and in level.
Which fu,ings- us t-o the most important of all questions - wha;t is
the, purpose of marr,. :iin this- c:onnect~on?·

Are there certain

influene--e-s which only he can re-ceive- - influences whic·h are ess-ential
for the earth's development?
There· is no simple- answer t'o this que·stion,. if only· b:e-c:ause• man:
himself exists on many d:ifferent levels.

The· differenc-e in leve-l'.

between one- man and 1:-he next is far, far grea'ter than we ever- supp-os·e-:
and: t 'he main reas-on w:hy we c:annot see t-his differenc:e, is· becaus,e we
have go-t- into the wr-ong way of thinking about· it.

We t-end -fro sh,rjjnk:
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from ' t -h e idea that one maw is on a- higher level than' another-, , because,
we c-annot see that everyone- has· his plae.e,.

In the, plam for the

development of life- on earth there have, t -o be many d'i fferent : levels·

of : mrur, 1fo c-. au~-e ifhere are- so many · d if'f:erent- in:fltteno:es t-e be rec:etl.ved;
If we t'ry to think of the impre,ssions a man receives throughouthis life - t-he kind of' influences he takes- in fr-om his surroundings- we

s ·oon beg in to re a lise- -What these: d:if':tei:-ent l'e,;~ls mee:rr..

Mo~ mem

receive virtually - all the:ir i.mpress-j_ons- front· t'he f irst segment- of
the a:iagranr_- the physical · nevel..
there are

nrn-

Andl of these,, incid.enta'1ly;,

kinds- - i inpre,s-sions· which are generated on this- level

itself",) and impressions whieh f i nter tbroug h to this- level from the
levels above.

Impressions of the first kind a;re: entirely cronneeted

wi tJt our phys·ical eris-tence· - with the ordinary events of" e:verydayr.
Impressions of the se-<rond' kind are: c:onnecle-d wi t :h ideas or a cliif"ferenit
leveT, but these: ideas have- be-c-ome distorted

broug ht down to the,

physical level - and. have lost a great dea-1 of their meaning •.
But-. there are some men who receive impres-sions: direct from the·
subtle leve-1.

This would apply~. perha ps·, to certain artists- and

rnuscic:ians, mystics and-' religious leaders, poets and certain greai;
scientists who have suddenly e-ome forward with great dliscx,veries ..
The work of such people is what is· call'e:d 'inSJ)ired', and it- has the
c:haracxeris-tie: of appearing to e:-ome from beyond them,

OOT

in some

s-trange way, of being remembered.,
Above these two levels is t h e possibility _o-f· re«e±v:ing:
And: it has- always- been

in:f'Iuenc;e-s· direC't from the c:ausal level.

said that this would be possible for any of" us,, were it not :f'or the:
fact that something s-t ands in the way.
il-he way'r

What is• it that s-t and:s- iro

Jacob Boehme, puts it like th:cs::-

11If thou c:ans-t for a while but c:ease- from a;ll thy thinking
and willing,. t-hen:, thou s·halt hear the unspeakable words· of G'od.,"
And in another plac-e he s-ays, "Bl essed art t-hou t here:f"ore, if that

thou canst stand stilJl from- self-thinking, and self"-willing, and
eanst stop t'he whee-1 of imagination· and sens·e-s ••••• "
All very we·l l, but how d'o es, one, do it?:

We know tthat a:ny

dir·e e:t struggle to stop though ts· and. desires· only makes- them, stronger
and: leads, t-o inner e_'Onflicd; - and we· know, too," that it is• only: too-

e a-sy• to imagine one is hearing the unspeakable words - of- God whern it
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is· nothing- of· t ·he kind.

That is sureiy, why,, in this met-hod of"

meditaiion, we never struggle with our thoughts
a picture in our minds of where we are going.,

and why we never- lioid
We just sit do'hrm and

repea"t •••• .,

Npw the "frliss' we experienc,e during medita·tion comes in its· origin:

from a higher· level still - the divine level.

That is the reason why·

t-he meditation is- important on a crosmicr so.ale,, for iii- is a· direct' wa;y,in whic.:h influences on this l:evel can be received. on eart'h.
infTuenues on t'he divine level:_ are essential r ·o r the earth
for-- the growt-h of liuma;ni ty.

These,
essenti.ail

And it is intere:s-t ing · to· s-e-e how fuunani tyr

i tse]f ' has- C'ltanged in this respect - c;:hang:ed everr in· the Iast few
cen-turies.

In olderr t:imes man: was only abl'e to receive these liighe:ir

influenc-es· if' t :hey were pers-oni:fied - if' they eris-ted in tha f 'omm of'
acrlual. peopl'e , like saints and: holy merr, and great religious leaders,.
And' when. Chris:t appeared on earth,. for the same: reason he had to- be
a man - he c-.ould not inf1uence the world. unl:ess lie took om humam fornl1..,
0

BUt: nowadays· it is diff"eremt -

l'Te

no longer I.oolt- for saints and hofyc

men, we look- for d.if:ferent' levels· of energy,, differ·e nt· degrees· of ·
sil!enu:e·, ffifTerent' dept·h s· of' awareness,. d1fferent- st'ates· of ' b:r.±ss••••.
Often- we find·

ii;

difficult: to des-aribe what we have found, but perhaps·

this- is not' so- important,: provid.'e d we experience it' direc·tly.

And

t'hanks- t-o the: great religious leaders of the past, we have-c t'he·
meditation to help us.,
Why is· the situation differ-errt nowadays?·

Surely it' is because the:

evolution of the biosphere- is pas-sing ' into a different' stage'. ,

il'nstea;d

of. a few isolated pockets of humanity'" man has: suddenly, spread oven- the·
whole earth.

Like the mind of a growing child, in which at a c:ert:afrr.

age c,0nsuiousriess suddenly spreads,-, bringing wit-hit all kinds of · new
interests,. new curiosities, new intell'ectual abilities - so· wit:h
mankind' at the present time.

The mind of the whole biosphere is· waking:

up, and different' methods are nec:essary to deal with the situation •.
Thesce met:hods,, we can be sur-e, will be provided', for they are a:llL part
of the plarr - the plarr for t "he growth and development of life: on· eartl'r.
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When we begin to realise the importence of man's function in
connection wft·h the devalopment or organic, life:, an.d when we: realfse
that t'his fimction depends· on his own will_ - that he is a aelf evoJJviing:
being, and that it lies within his own c·hoice whether he develops
certain possibilities· or not;
about what we are doing..

then we begin to feel rather difTenewttlJy

It is'. not just a question of· our- per-sonal

aim,. it is a question whether we are going along· with something muc-1t
bigger - the possibility whiC'h humanity possesses of' rec:eiving higher
influences· - influences which are needed by the earth.
We were onc-e given a diagram which expresses all this.

It was

called the 'diagra.nr or· all living', and aJJt-hough its original :fornr

waa rather differ-ent-, we can· use the information it eont-ains t'-o dese:r:iffie
the d'iagram· we- were d.iscussing in the las-t ehapter in more d.ehil.. Forit· tells us what different kinds of living creatures there are in the-·
great cosmos of which we form pa-rt - the e·osmos of living beings under
t:he sun's influence.

(see fig.8 page 8/22)

We have a.ivided, the diagram;

a,s

we did before into three sections,

representing the physical, subtle and causal levels.
the physic-al section, are metals and minerals;

In the firsi,

t,hen crome plants, orr

t'he dividing line between the physical and. subtle levels;

then in

the next sewion are invertebrates a.nd vertebrates=, whiah is where we
put the great laboratory of Nature· in the previous diagram;

then on

t-he dividing line between the subtle and causal levels is mam;

and

above man, in the third section, are angels= and arehangels - these
he]ong t'o the crausa,l level, which is- per-haps wHy we kn-ow s-o little
about them, and why t'hey are usually invisible;
the diagram is the eternal unchanging;

tlien at the t'op o:f"

and: at the cent'-re of' the 0:irc·le

is the, a,bsolute - t'-he all.
There are many different meanings to this diag1rem, and we cann(Jrl:;
take the words it contains too lit'erally-.
wha:t they mean we have tto take
in ea,ch segment.

~

And when we are, exmsidering

quite differently - dif:fereniil;y;r

In the firs-t segment-, for- instanee., t-ime is enorrrrous]Jy,

long - 'metals' are actually the inorganic, elem-e-nts f:rom whie:li planets,
are made - the substances which c-ondensed when the earth and the ot-h~
planets- in the solar system were f:ormed some four- and a half'' thousand
million years ago.

These substances can be s-een in their originaT

form on the moon, whic·h of c:ours-e is' devoid of' all life.

But

1

mine-ra:Jls,'
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eternall
unc:ha;nginge

mei;a;ls

archangelft

m-±nerali.s

angeJJs,

rna;n

invert enrat-es

vertebrates·
fig •. 8.

a re something quite different· - irt this c:ontext 'minerals:-' are· a·ll
those substances on the earth's surface which are due iw t-he· presence
of life - which c·o uld not have come into existence unless life was·
already present on the earth •.
One of' the things we were told about this d.iagram, was· that each
revel or· being f'eea~s on the level two steps- below it,- and is · itself'
food for · t-he being two steps above it.

Plants-, for instance, feed on

metal's,. and are thems-e-l'ves f"ood for vertebrates·.

Irr, this case· t-he:

meaning - is c·lear enough - we· all kno-w that plants a..re· able to extra.cl
c:ertai.Il" basic· elements· from the inorga.n.ic:, surface matter of· the- eaxt'h
from 'metals' - and. to c-onvert these elements into living tissue· by· means
of photosynthesis-.

rrhis- plant t ·issue then be·e omes- t'he food on which

verte·brates - man· ana animals - depend.

But on higher levels in t-he·

diagram - on the subtle and causaT levels - the· meaning· C'.h anges, as:one might expec-t.

What, for instance, is meant by the word: 'man'?
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Are men of all levels irreluded, or does the word refer to a
particular level of man?
The' answer is that either could be true, depend:ing on t-he scale.
From· the viewpoint of the whole earth, a plane-t in the solar system,
man does· not exist as an individual.

On, this enormous scale he is:

more· in the nature of an influenc:e - part- of the eari;h' s psycrhology,
perhaps, or the earth's mind.

Fronr the viewpoint of the· great

Taboratory of Nature man is something quite differen-t- - he is a species,
homo sapiens, evolved from a long· list of' animals, and the end product
or her experiments.

To quote from Nietz-che 's "Thus Spake Zara-thustra;'' :-

"You have made your way f:rrom- worrrn i;-o man, and mucn is still
Once were ye apes, and even•yet is

in' you of the worm.

man more of· atr ape than any of' t-he apes •.••• "
Rtrtt from man I s point of view he cxmta-ins all these levels wi thirr

himself'.

Part of Jiim is a worm,

cl'Ourse•, is what Nietzehe:, means.

part of him is an ape - and that, of
So we need not take the words

'invertebrate-s 1 and 'vertebrates' too literally-.
man is an invertebrate,, . on

·on one leve--1

another he is a vertebrate, and on another:

he may be an angel, or even a.~ archangel.
Perhaps we can think of invertebra:te-s a;s- the masses - those vast
aggregates of people who seem to have no direction, and are pulled this
way and that by the turn of events, sometimes bec:oming imrolved

wars and terrible disasters.

in

And vertebrates· - are they perhaps

individuals - people who at least have a certain· freedom or a-ction
and. the power to e:hoose?

And if so,- what is a man?·

Man, in this sens-e, is much more than an individual.
whose life has a certain aim - to c:reate S'omething

rr0T11

He is a ma:rn

in himself'.

Everwone has t'his possibility,. but in most people it has never been.
awakened.

And. that is what 'ange1s' are- f·or - to feed on vertebra-tes,

or in other words t-o awaken individual people t-o t-he poss-ibility of•
becoming merr.

Angels re-ed on vertebrates., and so awaken them to

the possibility of becoming men', archangels feed on men, and so awaken
them to the possibility of becoming an.gels.

But what is meant by

'angels' and where can they be found.?-)
'Angels' in th1s sense are men of' a d.iffererr.t level or being- men1
who possess self conm~::iousness and freedom from negative emotions,,- and
have acquired a certain level of ' control over their· inner and. outer

movements.

'Arc-hangels' •by comparison a,re on a higher level still,
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and in addition to self conscriousness they possess objective
knowled.ge - knowled.ge which enables them to foresee the results<
of their actions - to know very e:x:arrtly what effect their· actions
will have,.

It is a strange thing that

man on our level, the level of·

vertebrates, is firmly convinced that he already has c:dl this.

He

thinks he is fully c·onscious, when really he is asleep, and he t'hinks,
he can· do - that he· knows the result of a:11 his actions

when ae:tuallyr

everything in his life just happens - it happens as if he were acting in

a: play- and he has no choice - he can only ac:t his part in a certain
So the first step in awakening is to realise one is asleep, and
the· first step in doing is to realise that everything· happens.

Wi thou-t

the· help of angels and a.,rcrha;ngels man would. never· realise this,. and so
lie•

would c-ontinue to turn forever on the same, level - or to des~end

sooner or later to a lower level.
But there· is·

a level

of man whicJi is higher even tharr archangels.

If he reaches i;-he etei."nal unehanging, it is· po·ssibTe
·immort'ai]..,

for

riianJ t·cr b:ecforrre

What doe£ it- mea:tr, iiliat· marr sJiould beeom& i:mmorta;I.'?

What-is there in:us that- might survive, death?

Now suppose we go back to the beginning, crnd tn,: to apply· the
naO'e
27
0
same diagram to individual man~
(see fig. 9:;)
In place of 'metals'

'½"ill be the' inorganic, elements of whic·h man's body consists - the
dust of which we are made, and the dust to which we shall return.
In place of minerals will bes the- life princdple in the hody - tha;t
which holds it together as omr whole.

And on t-he dividing line

between the physical and subtle levels will be air, or breath.
made man of the dust of the ground;

"God

and. he breathed into his· nostrils·

the breath of life, and man became a living soul".

It is t-hrough

man's breathing that the inorganic· ecJ.emen-ts· of the body are made alive;
and' the f'unc-tion or t'he lungs can be compe,.;red with the func:tion of'
plants in the biosphere - in fact the processes c-onne-e~ed with breathing
end the processes C'onnec-ted with photosynthesis have much in c-ommon.,
Orr the subtle level, instead of' invertebrates are hormones,
glandular secretions, e.nd all the differen.t- enzymes whiah c·ontrol the
func·tio:ning of the body and ac'I; as ehemic-al messengers in the
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fig. , 9.

bloodstream and lymphatic-· system.

'i'hes-e substances are on the

'borderline between matter and energy.

On the next level, that

'vertebrates' are nerve impulses, bra-in reythms,.

of

and all those

neur·o -elee'trical manifestations whic·h make up man's psychology.

Thes·e·

manifestations- c..re not· in the ord:inary way consid.ered to be materia],
anc:l' it is interesting to find. that the changeover from matter to energy
occurs at the halfway point - we- have arrived at the level at whic:li
matter is -too fine to bee separated and analysed, and from · now oir we:
can only judge, it from it'; r effects •.
On the dividing line between the subtle and causal levels - where·
we put the word 'maw' in the previous diagram - are all the impr-essions·
whio:h man receives from his surroundings.
realised that man d.epend.s on impressions
depends on food and air.
he dies;

It may not be generallyr
in the same wa;y that he

If a man goes wit·h out fbod.', sooner or later

if he goes wi t 'hout air·, he dies in a few seconds;

but if

the flow of" impressions is interrupted, he dies instantaneousT'y.
In the diagram food, air a..'1.d impressions come at the radial lines·
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between, each segment.

But the products which man derives from

food, air and impressions occur on every leve] throughout' the,
diagram, in fac"t there are really three quite separate processes
going on continuously, like tne production lines in a factory.
We can d.iscuss tnese three processes later, but at the moment we
a.re• concerned. with the third. process
entry of impressions.

that whic·h begins with the

For it is :from the· impressions he• r·ec:ei'veEr

that marr obtains the energy required for his psychic· and spiritual.
life, and the extent to which he is able to extract finer energy
from imprea-sions determines very precis,ely, the extent-- to whieh his
higher· faculties are able to work.
:But to return to the points round. the diagram;

the nerl point,

whic,h c-orrespond.s to 'angels' in the previous diagram, refers to t·he
level of energy used. by-man's higher emotional centre.

As we said

earlier, man's higher centres are on a quite different level of
experience from all his ordinary f'eelings and: emotions, thoughts and
sensations.
sid'e.

And the main difTerence irr that they ha-ve no negative

Unfortunately, the energy they require so often gets used

up , on negative emotions, and. t 'hen. they are starved of the rightenergy and remain hid.den from us.

Conversely, if the medita1ion

works as it should it will bring us- into closer touc:h 1-rith higher
cent·res, and t'his in itself will help to d;ispel many of our- nega:tfve
emotions.
We sa;id earlier that men who a.re on the level of 'angel.Si' po-ss-ess
self consciousness - and this in another way of saying· thai; the
higher emotional centre is always aee-essible to them.

With

'a..rchangels' it is the higher intellectual c,entre, or higher mind,
which is always accessible, and this means that they know truthBut what
that they possess objecxive or cosmic, consciousness.
is it that correspond.s in each of us to the 'eternal unc'!l.anging'
to the highest possible level that man can achieve'?

Is tl!ere

some part, deep down within us, which is immortal - is there something
which can survive, when the body dies?
Perhaps this extract from one of P.D.Ouspensky's lectures may
help us t-o answer this question.

He had. been talking about men

of different levels, and someone asked: him

"What is it that

·
rt a 1 , essen·ce· or physical
body and. soul?"
To which
_
b ec-omes immo
he re-plied, 11 0nly memory. BOdy is born again; essene,e is born again;
personality is created again.

So it is not a, question of' immortality-
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out- o:f' memory.

We may · live terr t-housand t ·ime-s without any

advantage if we d.o not remember..

If meehanica1 imrnorta1i ty-

were possible it- would be of n:o advantage·.

We must remember

ourselves and: remember events;· the more the better.
remind. you:

Again I

What is useful and necessary tco remember is that

we d.o 1!Q.! remember;

never remember and: that we d.o not kn.ow that

we d.o not remember.II

Sinc-e these things were said, some forty years ago, . we have
been, givem the med.itation..
attitude quite a lot.,

Ana. the meditation has changed our

We now- realis:e that if•, during the half·

hour·, we can make a c:onnection wi tli the uni. versal s-elf', at the

crentre of' the aircrle, remembering ourselves will come naturally·
during the day.

There is no longer any need to· aa:rry an· aJ..'arnn

clock around with us
connection is made.

we have only to r-epeat the mantra, and the

In this way not' a11 · a;t on6-e ,: pe!"haps, but

sooner or: later memory , will c'Ome,.
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In order to understand man's relation to his envir-onmeni;
we have: to realise that -there are two kinds of proeesses going

ow c·ontinuously throughout the universe - there a:re· desc·e nding,·
processes, and there are ascending· processe~.

Whe·n the surr gives

out radiations, by the c-onversion of h,ydrog en into helium, a
desc'Em.ding process· is taking plac,a.

The- sun's rays· may appear

to u s to be eternal and. everlasting:, but in terms of astronomical
time their heat will sooner- or later be· expended - or- so the
scrientists tell us..
surface they create life.

But as· the- sun's· rays fall upon the ea rth I s ·
And t ·he cre ation of organic' life on the

earth's sur-face is an ascending process - it is the means whereby
heat is recreated., and d.faorganised states of matter are replaced

by org anised st 9 tes.
So it is' not real'l:y- true to s-peak of one process· wit-hout the ot-her,
and: it is quite possible that the sun's rays are continuously being
renewed - that the phenomenon of organic, life exists for this purpos:e•.
Cert a inly-- the- same thing · is true of -the human °body, for in the human,
body, energy is continuously bei.ng · renewed by a s·imila;r proc-es,s, - and

fr-om a cosmic point of view this is perhaps· one of man's principal
functions - to c·onvert lower leve.l s of energy into highel" lev,els.
In the ordinary way man himself has very little idea what
extraordinarily high le-vels of energy it is· possible for him to recreate.
According to the accepi:'e.d view he ootains energy from the :food he- eats.
He extracts· certain substances from his food, and thes,e supplyr the
energy he needs f'or the ordinary requirements of lif'e..

In additio:nu

he obtains energy from the air he breathes - ma-inly· oxygen - which
enables, c-ombustion t ·o take pl;:we within t-he· cells of his body.

if· may

ri;o'-t · 'b~ genere;lly· r-ec'og ni.sed

th'.!:!;t

veT;r

mueh finer

l evels o:r energy· ex:>uld: be- extrac ted , and im c:ertain c a ses are

But
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being erlracted all the time without our knowing · it- - not only· f:rrnm
food amr air,

out

a:l's,& ft".om, impr·e s:sions.

In fact, these thr-ee

sources of' energy are not- unlike thre-e separate pr-od.ue·tion lines
irn a factory, . each pr-odue·ing · certain requir·em·ents of

man,1 s· total

existenee, his being-•.
We c:an show these three productioni lines in· a very simplified.
f 'orrrr in the following diagram:I (8)
' \

7
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..... . /
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It will be seen that food. enters the- organism at the botitom
of the diagram, and we can take point I to refer t-o man's · digestive
system, where the food he- eats is attacked by various enzymes, and
finer· ma-tter is extracted from it.

This finer- ma:tter then enters

the bloods tream at point 2 , in the form of carbohydrates, f ats: and
protei.ns, whic,h are· neBded by the cells· of the body .

But here the

produc-tion line would o.-ome · to a halt, were it not for thee entry of
a ir.

As we- a-11 krmw, by the c:1;ction of breathing oxygen is introduce·d

int·o the bloodstream, and is carried round the body,, finding:· its way
s·ooner or- later to a-11 the bod_y ce·lls, where "frhe process of:• inner
respiration t 'akes place.
This entry of a ir- g ives a k ind: of· boost to the firs-t prod.ue~tion
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ld'.rre,. whicrh-.ena'bJ:es it . to c·ontinue through points

3,4,5 a.nd. 6.

It is not easy to define exactly what these· difrerent- levels·
represent without- a great deal of techniaa;l d.etail', but we, can
take it: t'hat irhey are different, ingredients of the: bloodstrearrr :finer and' :!finer states of matter whie.h are added t-o the bloodstream,,
and' are capable of supplying' the- energy re·quired for ma;m1 s normal
physim:tl f'unc·tions, culminating at point fr in the energy eonnee-ted
with sex- and reproduction.

Now the first production line which we have jus-t described, and
the sec·ond. production line- u-p to levels 3 and 4, ha.ppen automa-tically·
without our knowing· much about it, ,and they suffice for the· ord:inary·
purposes of life.

Combined with the· entry of impressions, they

enable man to orientate, himself in the- world in which he, lives, and
his body and instinctive func,ti -o ns to work c:-orr-eet-ly.

But the

cmntinua-tion of the second production·· line' through points· 5,,6 and 7,
and. the whole of the third. production line,work veey litt-1e in man
as he is, and if any of'• these higher energies are produced, it is
usually- spasmod.ic-, or due to some special circumstance in his liie.
In fact this diagram shows very ex-a-etly- what man's s·i tuation
i~r - it shows t 'hat he poss·esses enormous· possibilitie-s which usually
go unrealised - that if he knew how t-o do it-, he could cromplete-1.y
transf'orm the level of his experience, simply by- bringing · t-he upper
pa.rt of the diagram - the part shown by- dotted line, - into operation.
If he could do this, his higher centres· would. begin to work as they
should, for they depend on energy at levels· 6 and.' T.

And. ul t 'imately·

he would be able- t-o contact the- source of all energy within himself
that which belongs to the centre of the C'irc-1.e.

For· this· source

of energy is like the sun - it is radiating· outwards iw ail.
dire-et ions:-.
But to C'ontinue r,Ji th the diagram in more detail;

after it has

given a boost to the first production line·, . by introducing oxygew
into the bloodstream, the second. produci;ion line c·o ntinues t-hrough
points 3 aind 4.

We all know what powerful effects this' pr-odue:tion

line has, and. how muc:h we depend on air- - not only for physical.
energy, but for many· much more subtle things connected wit-hour
psycho - physical' life.

And: the more we become· aware of' these

things', the mor-e the content of· the air we breathe becomes important-for- the air we breathe e·on.t~dns certain substances

of

a very high

level whic'h could. be extracted from it if only we knew the way•
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Now when the s·ecxmd production line reaches point 4 in the
diagram it c~omes to a ha-1 t, in just the same· way as,. the first
production line came to a ha-lt at point 2.
missing between points 4 and. 5?

What is it that isc

Is· there·, something on this level

equivaTent to breath?
Obviously, the entry of impressions might have a; similar effe-c-t
it might be able to give the second production line a- boost, whic'li
would. enable it to c-ontinue,.

But in the ordinary way this does· rrot

If we think deeply enough about it we realise tha-t in the
ordinary way the impressions we receive attract our attention outwards.
Our attention flows outwards a-11 the time, and our energy goes with iii:.
This is a descending process,. like the· light of the sun - everything·
that happens during the da;1r is· an outgoing process of this kin.a. , and
of C'Ourse· it is legitimate - it is exaci;ly as it should be.

But..

sooner or lai;er we run out of energy, and then we have- to rest-~

When

we go to sleep at night some of the energy comes back - enough for the
ordinary purposes of life.

But this is mainly physical energy;

and

un]l:ess we contact some direct source or· higher ener£r'r - as we sometime·s
do - the- level never ch1:J,nges - we never get more than a certain· minimal!
amount of higher energ,J, in fact we get les,s and less ••••
This is a pic-tur·e of our si tnation.

However spiritually minded

we may be, however many high thoughts we have, howe'trer many e s·ot eri'c
te a chings we kncHi

about, unless

we

Call'

find a wa.,y of extracting f'ine-r

en.eTgy fr-om impressions - of manufacturing it for ourselves - nothing
will change.

But if we can find such a way, a whole new world will

open for us, and the upper part of the diaeram - the part sho'l\rn dotted
will begin to work.
The process of extracting finer energy from impressions - of
manufacturing it for ourselves - is just the same, in prinC'iple az
that of extracting finer energy from food or air;

and onc·e the way

is known , it is a very easy and natural process - there is nothing
arduous

or-

d.i fficult about it.

The first requirement is that the

attention should be attracted inwards, for if it continues to be
a.ttracted outwards the process will not work.
ca1leff the 'I80

This is what was

degrees turn' - we turn our attention thr"ough

ISO degrees-, and the rest follows

provided of course we r ·e main

c-ompletely passive, and carry out the technique correctly.
When we si;a.rt the half hour, the mantra, often enough, is flat
and meaningless.

This is because it is working on t ·he ordinary gross

level of impressions - level

4.

As we go on it che,nges its quality· -
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- becomes- more attractive, more delightful to repeat.
cha,racteristic of level

5.

Level

5

This is

is when: impressions· c·ome to

lif'e , a,s it were, and our attention begins to be attracted.
As
we, go on, we begin to feel this attraction more- ana. more, and: by
level 6 everything iS' bliss.

But here once again the pro-cess would

c.·ome to a stop, if it were not for· somethingwhieh c·o mes in to help
it.

This 'something' is the energy from the centre itself·, whiefu

we- fee-1 as a kind. of pull.

If we can jusi; let ourselves be pulled

just let g o - the manira transcends, and we have reached level 7.
Sometimes:· we are aware of level
mind. to grasp.

7,

sometimes it is too fine for the

It is at level 7 that the mind. expand.s int-o something·

much bigger - int·o the eternal unchanging.
And.

then we are back a,t the beginning agairr.

But the point is

that every time we take a dive we fill up our accumulaiors with rre-w
energy.,

And this energy is there to he·lp us during the day.

And

besides, a great many other things- take- place, about whieh we know
very little.

The-re is the s-ec-ond production line,. f'or insta;nc:e· - the

development of air.

Wha.t happens· to the second prnduction line?:'

In theory, the· continuation of the third. linff - the development of
impressions - gives a boost to the second. line, which enables it t-o
C'.o ntinue through levels 5,.6 and 7.
Pre,ciically- speaking, we know very little about these very high'
levels of energy derived from air.

Sometime-s we get a glimpse of

some- quite new experience, sometimes we n-otic·e crnrtain effec:.ts that
the meditation has - effects on the ph,ysical consti tut-ion-, or on the
working of our instinctive functions.

Probably the r ·e search that has

been done recently on the meditation is mainly c:onc:erne-d wit·h t-hes,e
effects, whereas the third prod.uci;ion line, whieh is after all the
more important thing;, tends· to get forgotten·.

And.

if we turn back

for a moment to the original diagram of the circde,, it- may help us t0,
und.erst and why.

For the development of air begins on the subtle- level,,

whereas the development of impress-i ons begins on the causal.

It is

the third production line in our factory which is c-oncerned with the
development of causes - with the creation of new causes· in our live-a.
(see fig . I I page 8/33) :-
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2 Qu.eens Grove Studios
~ueens :Jrove

H. H. 8

r!iarch 14 th I 97 I

:Oea.r Dr Roles,

I got the answer to my question about evolution and
self realisation.
It came in the form of a di~gram - our
old. friend the equiangular spiral.
If you ta.lee evolution, in the sense of different levels
of man, (men I to man 7)

- as they have always existed as far
as we know since the beginning of' man's history - if you take
this to be the angular coordinate i.e. measured round the spiral,
then self realisation, which is possible for man on any level of
evolution, is the radial coordinate i.e. it is movement :from a:ny
point on the spiral a.long the radius, towards th~ centre:-

/

I

rr.;1,~--

";07 5

/413~~

/

\
i

v L.

This explains many things - how ma,n 6, for instance, lives
much nearer to self realisation than man I,2 and 3, and can get
to the centre very easily, whereas man 7 is always there.

Also

that self realisation must be different, and require different methods
for each kind of man round the spiral, and yet it is quite possible
for man on any level to move inwards to the centre, while remaining
where he is in life.

And one sees, too, that evolution is a
different kind of direction from self realisation - it moves along
a different coordinate, and probably exists in a different apace
and time.
Yours,
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We have n-ow reached: a point where it bec·omes possible tod efine the prine-iples eontained in· the symbol more exac~ly ..
These.· principre-s· are basically very simple-.

The, e--ire-J.'e itself

is-· a oosmos-, a cromplete entity or world, e:x:isting- in its-- own space,
and i t-s: own t-ime,.

The, point at -the c-ent-r-e:, is the source- f'r--om1

which energy radiates

· t'ha, energy required :for its· c:rea-tion, and:

subsequent evolution.

Emana:ting" f'rom-, t :h e c-:entre, are a number of•

radial lines,.

TheGG radial lines i-'nd:ie::ate- the, f'1ow of-' eneJtgy

outwards from t 'his c:entral' source-, and c:.onvers-ely,-. the:· f'low a£·
0

energy inwards, for energy flows-- always in both diree:tions. (S:e? fig:.
below)
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As energy flows outwards it produces action, for action is:,
the product of· en:engy and· time,.

Bute t'he fu.:rtherr the energy gets:

from the o:entre of' the cirale, the more its c:hara-oter changes:.,
It becomes-lower and lower in level, in potential, and in
consequenc-.e the va:lue of time c:hanges t'o-o, or- in, other words
a moment of-' time contains- less and less ac:tion, the further we
get :rrom t:he centre.

As energy moves, inwards it regains potentiall.,

and· in 01:ms-equeno-e the value, of time increaaes, unidl at t·he
c-en.tre itself the value of t 'inte is infinite, and eve-rything

So- it' is the radial c-o-ordinate of the circle which indica.t·e.s1·evels· of energy, and we can put' a series of c'Onc:entrio· ringswit:hin· the circle t'o indicate these levels.

But the c-iro.le.,

has anot'her cro-ordinate-!, sometimes des:cribed as· the angular
co-ordinate.

In simple language this mea.nsmovement round

the circle, like the hands of a c-lock.

t-o time-.

This: e-o-ordinate refers:

As the hands, of'• the cd'o ok move round the o:ircle, time.,

pa.-s:s--es, - everyt"hing happens,.

And as action is: the produe_t of'

these two co-ordinates:- - of energy and' t'ime - this, resultant-

±s:

a crurved' line, a spiral, which moves, wit:h the pa;esage of-· t'imec,
either in a d1res:tion nearer to the centre, or in a direc:tion:i
further away.

In this- s:ense al! processes-, all activities, are-

spiralS", and. they always-move outwards or inward~ - they oannotc
remain on the same level, at the same: distano-e f'rom, the oentre ..
Now as time passes conti.nual1.y round: the circle like thehands of' a clock, it repeats agairr and. again.

In c:onsequenc:e

each subdivision of the circle ac{!Uires a certain identity, jll.S't
as each hour of the clockf'ace ac_quires a e:ertain identity, a;
certain special significance.

In the symbol these dif':fer:ent·

:points round the circle, whioh are numbered] one t:o nine,, refer
to dif'-ferent :principles, different energy syrlems in: eao-.h c.-os.mos ..
But~ before we discuss these energy systems we have t'-o make adis-tino.-tion between those whie,h are in-ternal to the cosmos i tseJlf
and those whia:h c.onnect it with the world outside..

( see

Pf/;. -&; 3/6)

At peints 3, 6 and 9 in the symbol, o:ertai.n, mecd1anisms exist
whereby energy is taken in oy the cosmos from its surroundings.,
The lowest form of' energy - that whia:h in man:- is d.erived f'rom:,
the food he eats

enters the system at point 9.

The next fornt

of energy, whioh is-nma:h higher in level-, and in· man consists
of air, enters the system c:orrespondingly nearer the a:entre, at
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point 3.

The third form, of energy, whic.h is c:.o rr-espond•ingiy

higher again, and in man consists· of impress-ions, , enters the:·
system a.t point 6.

These time.e forms of'. en:ergy lie along

a;·

spiral., which forms=- a c:0mplete revolution of the circ:ille· and endsat the aemtre itself:~

It is at this, point.:, the: cent:ne of: the,

cirQte, that the highest level of· ener.gy exists - that energy
which is universal:., and' flrom whictll all life is derived ..
And so, from this o:entr:al souro:e creative energy i's r.ad.iati,ng
outwards, as it d'oett'. fnom· the sun, whia:h :for us- is, tne souraa of:
our existencre.

And at the same time energy is f1owing: inwa.rdft. -

flowing baek· towards t !he o:entre along· the spira-]
t'o the source :f'"rom whic:h it oame.

(see fig. below)

being · returned:
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When we draw the symbol in its. bas::iic
three points, 3,6 and

form we jointhes:-e

9, to form a triangle -

a tri'angl1e which

represerrt's the conn-e~tion of'- each cosmos· with the environment
in whiah it- lives-.

(see- f'ig-. below)

Along the th:rree sides of this- triangle are all the storea
of' higher energy- belonging t-o the c:osm-0s

the- ac-cu.mul'ators· of'

energy upon which its- existence depends-.

But the, six: points-

round the circu,11f'erence - points I,,2,4,5,7, and 8 - are- the
internal systems, where diff' erent kinds - of'· ener_gy are manuf'antm:red.
Point I, for instance,. is where phys1.cal energy is, manufaa,tm:red;
point 2 is where the life pri~iple- is- dev&l'oped:';

point 4' is

the· crontr-olling principle be-hind. the physical growth and d:eveTopmenil::
of'• t-he- o:osmo-s-, a,nd point 5 i's thee elee%ri'ea1 potenti:al:_ upon whi'cfu
it's movements depend.

ill tlies-e four systems are, known-, and to

some erlent- studied' by sa:iene-e, insofar as- they nelate, to man,;

bn"tr
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point

T is ~ , in t-he :fullest sens:e of' the· word.

.And t-he, wa:,

mind works, is- not understood: - not'c even, ine man, hims:e-ll.f',,

in whic-h

let· al1one in the univense out's-i'd:e him.

Ev.e n:, more diffiau.lt :flb-r

man t ·-o grasp, to· explain,. is, t'he idea of s:ou]_ - a:t- point- 8.
And yet all these six different- princ:iples exist, not onlyr
in:

1'.llalll',

but- in every complete c-osmos witchout· exc:ept·i'on..

And.: t-he:

s&v:errth prina-iple cont•ains· them aJJl - t-he severrt-li· prine-ipl'e is, t-hen-ote D0 of'· the o-o:tave.-, the note whie-h <rontains- all other- sounds
within it•-. .

Fon these seven notes are a · peri'od, like tha- nO.'te:s:

of·' the· nmsical s-oal'e,,, or· the periodie: table of· e:l!ements,..

They;,

are an example of'· a very arm::ient- law - the, law of severe - and
cromoined· with this· l'aw, in the· e-orners o£ t-he triangle-•, , is· the,
l!aw a£,· three,..

Which- brings us t-o the last, and perhaps· tha- most~

important' part' of' t'he syniliol
means · of· whieh

a,

the inner

cir-c.ul:ation, b;y;-

cr·onstant' flow and exchange, of energy· talces pl.ae:e.,

Let us try t-o avoid' det•20il.,; and to· free ill:' very-- general terms-.
whati the iinner e:ircu.lation in the symb.o-1 me:ans,.,

I1r order t:-ha:t; -

a c:os:mos

There must b:e

cranJ

devellop, two thingB'. are· ne-c:essary.

0

a · eonnecit'ion wit'h the_, s.ou.:tttrec o:r· en-argy within it'c - with the- p.c rint-

a-t the centre :f'rom which ~reative energy e;omes: -,_ann there- mus.t - '
b:e a wa;y of ena-bling this:- energy

t-o circulate, s-o, that it reaches,

every r-elll'Ot-e crorner of"' t 'h e c:osmos, and brings· with i't, c:onsoo,ousn-ess.
and lif:'e.

Like t 'h e light of· the sun,, which· strikes :first- uponi

the outi-er layers of· t ·he earth's- atmosphere, and t 'hen p-enetrate:s·
deeper within thee fil'm of" organie: life, below, crirculating · among:- aI.l.
living crea-tures on t ·n e e-arth' s· surface - so- witn every- ot-hen- cosmos,,

and' in man wit'hout ero:epti.on - these two requirement-shave to b:e,
. -provid'ed'.
If · acrcess· t-o the central sourc:e of energy is· impeded,.,
the c·osmos· cannnt grow;

and if•

ore-ati ve energy is availJable,,

but it cann-ot circulate, the eosmos: will be out: of'• balanoe-, and!
itS! deveJ.1opment' will ceas--a.
pre-s-ent:, t'he realis,a,tion
fulfilled:.

But· if bot-h, thesre, conditions:· are

cif:; a.ll. :bt·s poss-ibili ties will. 1:'J:e:,

EQilogue
9/0-0g
These Papers , which were still partly in draft
form as 'The Cosmos of All Living' or 'The Living Universe' ,
probably pre-date the main Cosmos of All Living Papers of
3/1-3 and 4/1-5 in this Volume IX. They include , in 9/0f, a
mention of the concept of Consciousness as ' the fourth
principle' in the Cosmos of All Living which is developed on
this vast scale in connection with the ' inner circle' of humanity.
Consciousness ,as the Carbon 12 catalyst for the
evolution of ' Man' 24 from ' Vertebrates' 48, is indicated in 9/0
by the small spiked circle. ( 9/0g includes Colin's handwritten
placement of Consciousness at this point ,which is taken from
an associated draft diagram)
The concept of a' fourth principle' of Consciousness
(although implicit in 8/28-33) does not seem to re-appear, at
least in this three-storey Food Table form , until much later see this Volume's Introduction 1/8-12 for an exploration
of' the fourth production line'.
9/1-7
The text for this Paper is mainly from a letter of
1968 to Colin's old friend from the early 1930s Ouspensky
era , Francis Roles , with whom he exchanged a good deal of
correspondence about System ideas. 9/2 & 9/3 have
paragraphs from later follow-up letters, one of which (main
para of 9/3) was used by Dr Roles for Study Society reading
material (ref 1968/13). The concluding paragraph of 9/3 is
from a rough freehand draft.
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The world studied by astronomy - the world of stars and
galaxies - is a world so vast, so still, so far away that we
cannot hope to grasp its real meaning.
The world studied by
the physicists - the world of atoms and electrons - is a world
just as remote, just as far away on the other side of space.
In between these two extremes is another world much nearer to
us - the universe of living creatures under the sun's influence.
The boundaries of this world are defined by the solar system,
the smallest elements that belon~ to it are living creatures like
ourselves.
Man, organic life, the earth and the other planets these are the elements of which it consists.
All these elements
taken together make a single whole - a single being, with its own
life, tts own breath and its own intelligence.
How can we conceive what this being is like - this living
universe of which we form part?
We have to adinit it, the whole
is beyond our comprehension - and the reason is simply a matter of
time.
The time scale of this world is so great that we cannot
possibly see it as one whole.
A single moment, a single breath
for a world of such vast dimensions could last, perhaps, for twenty
or thirty thousand years.
During this period the celestial bodies
known to us - the earth, the planets, the solar system itself, and
even the stars of the milky way - move through enormous distances.
We cannot possibly conceive what the total effect of all this
movement is like - we cannot possibly know what even a single moment
in the life of this being really is.
But as a single cell within the human organism, which can be
studied in relation to the body to which it belongs, so can we take
the earth, and study it separately in relation to the universe of
which it forms part.
And just as each cell within the human body
is part of the living structure of the organism as a whole, so the
earth too, is part of the living structure of a greater body - the
body of that great being of which we all form part.
The earth is
alive, it breathes and it takes in impressions from its surroundings.
And its purpose, its function in relation to the whole is to serve as
a physical basis, a ground, for the growth and development of
organic life.
Organic life on earth, ordinarily considered to be confined to
the earth's surface, has an influence which extends throughout the
whole universe.
Like the molecular basis of life within the cell,
which holds the key, not only to the life principle within the whole
body, but also to the essential characteristics of the living
creature to which it belongs - in the same way it is organic life
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on earth which provid es the life principle within the whole
universe, and a t the same time determines the very nature - the soul of the living universe itself.
No~ is t his nature far away or
difficult to find - it is here, in the life around us, in everything
we see - everything ha s its ovm life, its own nature, and yet it
forms part of the one life, the one great nature of the living
universe to which we belong.
And just as the earth is designed to serve as a vehicle for the
growth and development of organic life, so organic life in its turn
is designed as a medium for the growth and development of man.
Man is quite distinct from organic life - his function is quite
different.
Alone among all creatures in organic life he is able
to see the living universe reflected in himself, and to know the
purpose for which it was created.
Taken on this enormous scale, he
is the mind, the consciousness of the living univers e .
And just
as the mind of individua l man is able to reflect the spirit that
lies deep within it, so mankind, through his tradition, is able to
reflect the spirit of the universe.
He reflects it in his inner
knowledge, in his art, his religion, his science and philosophy; but
above all he r eflects it in his own spirit - in that which he is
in himself.

9/0c

These three elements of the cosmos of all living - earth,
organic life and man - exist in everything around us.

Earth

is the physical principle, the matter of which everything in the
cosmos is made;

organic life is the vital principle, the breath

which quickens all living creatures;

and man is the psychic

principle, the mind ·which reflects the reality of the cosmos,
and is able to interpret the creator's will.
Consider, for instance, the physical basis of the earth.

There

are the metallic substances which belong to the earth's core; there
are the earth's surface layers, the minerals stored in the earth's
crust, the oceans and rivers, the alluvial deposits, the topsoil;
then there

is the cellular structure of plants, which covers

the whole of the earth's surface;

and above that again is the

earth's atmosphere, the stratosphere, the ionosphere;

and finally

the earth's magnetic field, and the sun's radiation falling constantly
upon it - all these are

substances with which we are familiar,

yet when we consider them in this context,
they could not exist on their own

we

realise suddenly that

that they depend, almost all,

upon the presence of organic life.
And organic life depends in its turn on them.

The earth's

surface layers, for instance, are a ground in which organic life
can flourish, yet organic life itself is the agent which produces
these layers - without organic life they could not exist, the earth's
surface would be dead, like the moon.

Organic life feeds the

earth's surface - feeds it with the cellular substance of plants,
which disintegrates and becomes absorbed into the earth's structure.
And animals - invertebrates and vertebrates - condition these surface
layers in various ways, by breaking them down and manuring them.
Everything depends on everything else, and we cannot imagine a time
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when life did not exist , still less how it came into being. And if we ask
ourselves the same question about the cell , we realise it always was
alive , it always formed part of the living body to which it belongs . Why
not the same with the earth - why not a living earth always , from the
moment it was first conceived? Is it necessary to assume that the earth
was once dead , that it gradually became alive as organic life spread
over its surface? Perhaps a "dead" planet, like a dead cell , is nothing
more than the physical remains of an organism which was alive in some
previous epoch, not an organism which is not yet born.
But taking the state of affairs as we know it , there is clearly
a point in the scale where , taken in a broad sense , it is possible to say
that life has arrived on the scene, and substances which exist on the
earth's surface are no longer dead but living. This point, as we all
know , is connected with the miraculous phenomenon of photosynthesis,
a process by which the inorganic substances in the earth's surface
layers are taken up into the body of-plants and converted into living
tissue through the action of the sun's rays. It is from this point that life
on earth really begins , and from it the whole gamut of living creatures
on the earth's surface develops ,leading in the end to the creation of
man and the angels.
Yet man's existence cannot wholly be explained only as a
development from the different species in organic life. His presence
depends on another miracle - a miracle even more astonishing than
that of photosynthesis.
This miracle is the phenomenon of ·
consciousness .

9/0e *

Which brings us to what is perhaps the most important of all questions the meaning of the Inner Circle of humanity.
What is the Inner Circle of humanity? As we have put it on the diagram
(below) it is something above the level of man as we know him - an
intelligence or a consciousness which looks after man's fate on a very
big scale , throughout the whole of historic time. And yet for that very
reason it must be something which exists within each of us - something
which every man in the world possesses , even though he may not know
it. Connection with the Inner Circle is therefore an inner connection ,
not just an outer one. Beyond that it is difficult to speak.

* t his pa ge

is. from

5/?
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And the third , the psychic, principle in the cosmos of all living
is man. Man, taken on a very big scale, the scale of humanity, is the
mind , the reason , of the cosmos of all living. But what do we mean by
'man'? Certainly the masses of humanity are not capable of acting with
intelligence. Only when they are guided and controlled by comparatively
small groups of civilised people do they become capable of controlled
thought and action ; and these groups in their turn have to be guided by
individual men - men who are able to sense , through the use of their
higher functions ,what the needs of the cosmos may be.
So the mind of the cosmos of all living is not a simple thing .
It is a complex structure of different levels ranging from the lowest to the
highest. And like our own mind , it is incapable of rising above a certain
level without consciousness.
Consciousness, the fourth principle in the cosmos of all living,
is something quite different from mind. It can exist quite independently of
mind , on a level above the mind's functions. And consciousness , in the
cosmos of all living , is not by any means confined to man. On the other
hand there exists within humanity a special instrument for the storage
and development of consciousness. This special instrument is known as
the 'inner circle' of humanity and consists of all those men throughout
history who have reached a level of consciousness above that of the rest
of mankind. Such men are able to help mankind through the special
knowledge they possess , and so to ensure that the needs of the
cosmos of all living are fulfilled.
It is through the inner circle , that certain very important
influences are transmitted to humanity - influences which depend on
higher levels of consciousness and cannot be received by man direct.
The inner circle is , in fact , the 'soul' of the cosmos of all living,
and like man's individual soul it reflects the will of higher worlds above it.
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I keep on coming back to this idea of an equivalent to the food table
on a larger scale - the idea that just as our food table ( see 2/3 - also 9/6)
refers to the world within us , the microcosm , so there must be another food
table which refers to the world outside us , the macrocosm. And I am
convinced that the key to this larger food table is the step diagram - the
"diagram of all living" - for it all fits so very exactly, and even the hydrogen
numbers are the same .
... it is a wonderful way to expand the scale of one's thoughts, but
first one wants to be a bit clearer about the principles. What , for instance , is
the scale of this larger food table? I used to think of it as the solar system , but
perhaps it is bigger than that? Certainly the step diagram includes suns as
well as planets , and reaches to the absolute itself , on the other hand the
words used in the step diagram have many different meanings - naturally ,
because there are really three octaves , and their meaning is different in each!
So perhaps the first thing to be sure about is what these three
octaves mean , and to get their time scales right. As far as I can see the first
octave is concerned with the physical aspect of things , and the unit on which
it is based is a planet such as the earth. The second octave would be
concerned with the vital or living aspect of things , and in this case the unit is
organic life. And the third octave would be concerned with the psychic or
intelligent aspect of things , and here the unit is man ..... it all works so
beautifully - one sees how organic life comes in on the level of "plants 11 192 ,
to quicken the planet earth , and how the development of organic life itself
is helped by the intelligence of man , which enters on the level of "vertebrates"
(or man 1,2 and 3) at hydrogen 48 (see 9/0g) . But it is above this level that
the whole thing becomes so interesting, and I can't help feeling that the
higher parts of both these octaves may contain the key to many things about
the inner circle and man's development, which we never understood before.
(see food tables- pages 9/4 & 9/5)
As regards the actual time scale , one would expect the food octave
to be based on the lifetime of a typical planet - say some 72 billion years which corresponds on our scale to 24 hours , or the life of a typical cell. The
air octave would be based on the lifetime of Nature - say some 2,400,000
years - which corresponds on our scale to a period of 3 seconds , and the
impressions octave would be based on the lifetime of man - the period of
80 years - which corresponds on our scale to 1/1 0,00Oth of a second. (see
pages 9/6 & 9/7)
These figures , which seem at first quite astronomical in scale , are
really the key to the whole thing , for they provide us with a very convenient
guide to the periodic time of the various processes in each octave. The
formation of minerals in the earth's crust, the evolution of species, the carbon
cycle , the nitrogen cycle , the oxygen cycle , the ice ages , the great
geological periods - all these have their place in the first two octaves. And the
impressions octave rises to very much shorter periods , and with it the upper
parts of the air octave - culminating, interestingly enough , in a limit at the
note SI of 3 seconds - the period of a breath, or a moment of consciousness.
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What an enormous range of periodic times! From 72 billion years
to 3 seconds - and all within the one living entity. Did one ever realise that
our own food table contains exactly the same range? I think one overlooked
the fact , because it is all in terms of very high frequencies. And then again ,
what do these very short periodic times actually mean - 6. months , 24 hours ,
9 minutes , 3 seconds - considered in the light of man's development? Could
it mean , perhaps , that 24 hours of experience for man no. 6 contains the
same amount as 80 years experience for man 1 , 2 and 3? - and that
ultimately everything is contained in the moment? I don't know - it needs a
lot of thought!
And at the other end of the scale , how interesting it is to find that
the "Day of Brahma" corresponds approximately to the periodic time of the
food octave. Perhaps after all it is Brahma himself to whom this food table
belongs!
Of course one has to take rather a broad view of these times, but
they give an indication of the kind of processes in each octave. A day and a
night for Brahma , by the way , is said to be 8640 million years , which comes
between DO and RE in the food octave. So we are speaking about something
on much the same scale.
But it is the impressions octave which is so interesting. If one
remembers how the triads go in the food table, one will see that man (24)
evolves from vertebrates (48) through the action of carbon 12 , which is on
the level of angels. Similarly, angels (12) evolve from man (24) through the
action of carbon 6 , which is on the level of archangels. And archangels (6)
evolve from angels (12) through the influence of the eternal unchanging (3).
Although one does not understand , this give a quite new approach to many
of our questions about the purpose of all the schools , organisations , groups ,
religious leaders , saints , mystics and teachers of one kind or another which
exist in the world today. One sees that it is quite natural for certain people to
be attracted to one teacher , and for others to turn to another. It is not that one
is right and the other wrong , it is simply a question of level. And everything
happens according to certain laws and principles which we on our level are
unable to see.

9/3

In connection with the large scale food table ... it is very interesting
to think what corresponds, on this larger scale, to D.N.A. and the inheritance
pattern as it exists in each individual cell.
We have taken the individual cell to correspond on this larger scale
to a planet such as our earth. The earth is a "cell" in relation to the body of
Brahma as a whole. Within this "cell", large organic molecules such as the
D.N.A. molecule would correspond to units - possibly species - of organic life.
Somewhere hidden in organic life , therefore , one would expect to find the
key , the pattern , which determines the characteristics of Brahma , just as the
key , the pattern , which determines the characteristics of individual man is
hidden in the molecular structure of D.N.A.
Obviously this key or pattern is the Great Laboratory. In fact , the
idea of the Great Laboratory as it is described in the New Model* is very
similar, except that one never realised its full implications before. The Great
Laboratory is the' D.N.A. molecule' whose structure determines the nature of
Brahma.
And in the countless reincarnations of Brahma , the Great
Laboratory never changes - the key to the nature of Brahma is always the
same , for it exists on the level of hydrogen 3 , the Eternal Unchanging (the
time we put against hydrogen 3 in the table - on page gn - is 3 seconds ,
which corresponds approximately to the life period of large molecules).
Yet the Great Laboratory itself is constantly trying out new experiments creating new forms and patterns which determine the soul of Brahma. For in
the soul of Brahma the possibilities are infinite - nothing is ever repeated , and
everything is new.
Could this idea perhaps help to throw some light on the nature of
man's soul?
+++++++

What is the soul of the earth ? That part of a man which we call
his soul is related to the world of molecules and the world of planets - to what
would the earth's soul be related? The earth's soul (by the same token)
would be related to the world of living creatures and the world of star clusters
in the milky way. What could this possibly mean? Does it mean, perhaps,
that the Great Laboratory determines the nature of living creatures in the
biosphere and that this is the soul of the earth? For is not the earth's soul
concerned with the biosphere beyond all else? Is it not this which gives the
earth her own individual role among the planets , and enables her to fulfil her
peculiar function as part of the solar system? Is it not possible,too, that none
of the other planets - or at least the lesser planets - have developed a soul
as yet?

(*P.D.Ouspensky's' New Model of the Universe' 1934 ed.p.50/51)
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